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SAMON Cel - Oconee*
troops. flung bac* with the ldill
of 339 dead in attacks near Da
fang, cashed out three Mom
rocket mortar and ground area**
toren- 111 central and muthem
Vietnam oniY to be Teenaged a'
The new attalts were revolted
'as the U.S Comma:xi in Saigon
dirsolceed 1967 was the coglien
year of the war for both ddee It
coat Ainerlom troops 9,353 Mad
- and Nat watialed to brina to-
451 Anustent deed for the wiz
411 vest mart.
lb, Viet Oing and North Viet-
111111100110 paid an /nen heavies- price 
iCentinitediren Page gin..Mid Ilves ---braining- theft
millemeed death toll foe Me war James L. Sills In
a limb 260.000 StaRki Viet" Refugee Operation
Niamsee faun% were inconsgarte
- bat were believed t..) be far less
Usesi half the number.
Driven Off







VhitectPreèj International IS 'Otte Seth Year
A
Selected As A Best An Round Rentuelry Community Newspaper












*BOMBING MAY DRIVE HANOI TO PEACE
Feelers Are Sent Out By




There Ia SOOnatenr AWFOSSIny Sr
bout this nowt iient8Int
ins. There is Mare to thsis
1-----itiO-'13terahost kunst:hanky Cit
an internal organ. -
- to much his been odd in ecru(
1111 arid story, linUt die heart and so
many superstitions. bible% stories,
bete* here been bonded down
moos itsligkeh have
seserislit Mut -the heart
sod enota bib been attribated
to the inert by an people as
the 14 of lkylksid was dried
Renard the Lim Hatted.
• ileverever'ww-feil--sorw. -that -W--w
were its lie poktion of Dr. Mel-
berg, step lad received the heart
from a pow adored man we
eVA1-6111-.11lit neer- 36 he, , He
adloated Bet he did" not care
whet raw eie pennon was WED





Four Collisions Investigated By
City Police Wednesday, Today
Four trimale eolltiene were in-
veatigated by the ellairray Police
Department Int night and this
morning. according to rewrite filed
by the invenegsting officeirs. Nq
injuries were reported
Pt* neernileg at 4.20 the 1967
Ford four sedan owned by the
City of Murray, )apt James M.
Brown. driver, was parked at the
curb on Maple Street.
Joe Richard Mince of Manse
Route One. driving a 1963 Oecee
mobile two door hardtop, wait
trying to stop his car to park- at
the curb. When Nance applied
hia brakes, his car went into a
akid on the icy street. crowd the
--nrinellendiNT Into -en
ckty police car, acoording to Pa-
trolman Dale Spann
Damage was reported an the
front end of both of the cars.
Phillip Marin Starks of Alms
Route One dieting a 1965 Pon-
tiac two door BliWillbrip owned. by
Joe B Starts, wee proceeding "neat
on Main Winn and over to thin
right side dr** strait. and atrtate.
KA With
a Nang Hit
By THOMAS CHEATHAM ' noted ellainnt Rim Me Thila *
Petsintlal osiggal 160 miles north
edendlesiwa eientral Sean Viet-
nam The Viet Omer bombarded
cii airtneld. then avearnwel. into
tont They tried to break into
the home of the chief of Darlae
province but were driven ote
eecerteennent troops Inst. one
dead and ewe wounded No 0m-
inute* bodes were found.
1 -
The Oarrerantede Who nikeshed
mortar lairiages asthma the U.S.need An Kir in ca ed
Vietnam, naming net danwige
and no ainsilties, and at the can-
na. of lesi Xuyen medium in the
WEATHER REPORT
Wen Keducky - Cased, to
partly cloudy and cold dna after-
noon. Clear to partly cloudy end
corridenibly coider tonight. Fri-
day fan and orinetnued Ned. High
this itftertioon upper Me to wed
30s. lose tonight 12 to 20 High
Friday .20ii and low 30s Mostly
-Dort, tarty winds 9 to 16 miles per
Outlook kw Saturday -
- eralisitee„ deedless and not quite
en odd. with chance of some light
rain by evening.
U S ARMY. VIETNAM i ART-
NC - Army Specst Four
J.nnes L M. son of Mr and
Mrs Lloyd Bela. New Concord.
Ky. participaing "Operaticin
Perthiter" in Vietnam with other
nvernenni of the lat Mr Cavalry
Olvidon. ,,- -
He onitllak reembetri of the
diviebet egionted nitre than
19,000 rellifeelle tern enamel area.,
to numeatle oentens in
aeoured onto ae wee as inflecting
heavy &man on the Vkg Cong.
During the search and dear
operation fie has been engaged
In dreepeing the VC front Meg
net ndiredr. egengineis and bunk-
o,. Tbeg lad been driven untke-
ground 1S. annetant U8 arbillery
end air etrikee.
Sp* Ms la a gunner in Com-
pany -A at the division's 226th
Amu* Hiencrester Battalion
a utility pole, aocionling to Pen
trolmen H. E. Wilaon and J P.
Wit-hemp:sm.
Police said the street, was very
toy. Damage NVSO TiqNOTtet to the
herrn end of the Starks' ear.
4-H Record Books
Now Due Says Sims
AR 4-11 Raced books for 1967
will be clue Os the Calloway Com-
te Agrioulland Extension otyrk:
by Wray, Senvery 19 Tim is en
extension of the deadline which
was Deoember 31
AN records will be turned in cei
the calendar year basis Wherein,
the past they have been turned in
an a halal yoar basis This beans
4-H members that comteeted
a project in 19IY7 can Mal subett
a record book. Mao 4-11 mam-
bos that. did burn in a rensid
book in leV can regnant those
reared bona again Project cham-
pions for 1908 wit be selected
from three records
Ida 4-11 weed. ream*. .be
due by dr end of litat 191110 pro-
tect champion wel be sideated
the peousetkare thr future years hot
'4-H dub.
The ante raftatkir ise be
on this prenerkire, giblet was
teethe Jenuary 1, 1111111.
due latortmelon mama your
deb Ilieder or oorillait the
way Cbunty Einension
Olen Sines said
Yesterday fat -010- 111. -filo a
ctdenta wound on dory Avenue
and were toveitigefed by Capt.
James Witherspoon and Patrol-
man Martin Welt.
The first involved a 1965 Ford
two door driven by Denny M Mer-
rell of Hanel, and a 1960 Buick
four door oovned by JanleS D. Bur,
keen and driven by Cary Dale
Barkers of Dexter Route O.
.sisolsiLlststu





surance saints °epee In Murray.
somembed bet night at 11 o'clock
U de Allethodist Hospital * tau-
Wan Meter Suffering a Oftebral
hailontage 7 46 a.m. lengthy,
tis home at 9625 Calked Wye,
4111 1tiarn.eneesect. age Ilk retired
Ky. -
lane Id ineureace *gamy In 1966
due to el heath fowl moved to
as be near Men
sae De. Ally Wein ot tonere*.
Mr Wilma bad been wove until
he was and he and his
fine tad satayed New Year's
day legettile.
Mr. Wilma sea an overeat vet-
eran Woe/ Kew 1. a lifetime
member of, Ilse Disabled ASSES10111
Vetereas. dikter member of
the Herren Ikente Squad, mem-
ber a the Manna Lodge and •
member of the Baptiat Church.
fiunnvons are his wife. Mn.
Opai 'Wenn af Jefontoen his
eau and Maw Jay
Witecni dekken. Keith, Gary.
Lam Lit, al of licaimille;
for dant lige Bunn (Onsagal
Taylor of Plint, lbw Bry-
an (Jade) 'Wines, lam Catlin
mine& and Maw Lester
Loreopte Bawl, ail af Dation,.
Isses heathen. Greene 0.
Wench of hilmialy and Randolph
Wilson of Pik* Mich.
Funeral servioes wilt be held
Fridley evening at the Foreman
Funeral Home, Jeffersontown, at-
ter what the bod,y will be re-
turned to Murray by the J H.
Chtecten Funeral Home 'Atom
lona funeral artices have been
scheduled for Sundey- at two pm.
The J H. Mudd Funeral
Home wd nee charge of the
Marne, ,aniangernents.
1 BOARD TO MEET
'Ihe resider meeting. of the Cal-
loway County Hoard of Education




The United States Public Health
Sane has seiated Murray State
Unbent* tip pattrapete in the
Nursing liddlailksal OPPortithity
Count Praproon beakinetti with the
spraw searider February 1. Prat
dent R Mods announced tie
malerketion wedglk alma -aertAlle
Ray tillontitt chearean at the
Sondem Pinancial Aid Orranittei.
A tend et $16.300 Is available
for Darn dee year. Thee ant In
Meet Feriael sabelarahlps and
the students must be In wed
stanilthe and making regaulair pro-
grees toward • B. 8- deems in
miming_ Maximum grants to each
student will be 4400 per seenetter
or MO the academic yea de-
pending upon need.
Further deals on the program
nay be obtained from Men Ruth
Oak. Chairman of the Deport-
meet of Nursing at Mangy Slate,
or from Jcihnny McDougal, cimrd-
&vita' of Stockist !Financial Aid
U the Univerditer Mr. *Wowed
has the application forms and cern
Otter sesidance to students who
nay be eligible for the awards.
LEC.ISLATOR DIES
PARLS, Tenn - EferVitse
fir former Stage Rep..- Samuel
Glary, 76, who died Tuesday
night in Henry Count,y Hospital.
are scheduled for 2 p Pedal.
Most of Odkey's time In recent
years was !pent fanning Once
he vaia artivehr eingagesi as a tim-
ber buyer for Southern Star Lum-
ber Co
Survivors§ treducte the endue. and
two deldren.
ONE iCITED
One person was Deed for pub-
lie drunk? rhea by the Murray
Pollee Department tht morning




Be Open On Friday
P`red Schultz. Supenintendent of
Clay School's today marled that
a full day of selexi would be
scheduled for Friday.
Itn Schultz said that if the
weather holds as it is now, ap-
parently the Ands gill be clear-
EkhOd easii today after
ed of neat Jim
the freednif ate_ yesterday
covered strata and aderwallis with
a thon sheet of to
Brut will begin Friday at the
retnelr starting time, Mr. Sdnulte
mid, and thin will ,apply t.51 all
elementary mho* and to iltunay
High Whoa
Dr. Ray Mofield is Candidate —
For Murray State Presidency
The Mummy State Univenity
Board of Havens has postponed
toolil TRW* at 10:00 am • meete....„
leg add crtgleaSy set for
yeateedsa et which time they
were to narhe a new president fur
the unisensitY.
The name of Dr Harry Sparks
has been moat prominently men-
tioned as a pond* choice of- the
board hos:ewer it was understood
belay tha Dr. Rey Untie* is do
a candidate bar the pottion.
Dr Raph Woods, current presi-
BUtLETIN
In a telephone con versation vela
She Governor'. (eke shortly al-
he norm today. Warren Se h wed-
er. Peen S.PINNiATT for novenae
Nunn, released the following date-
▪ ent concerning the osieetten of
• president for Murray State
sway.
"I have followed developments
at Murray State Univerdty with
great interest The whoa one
of OUT finer inetitutione and I be-
lieve that it is of paramount Im-
portance that the Board of 11*-
gents select a. HA president a
man who can earr, on the whoors
proper development
"In the course of my recent
campaign I repeated often that it
was my desire to free Kentucky,
Wheels of political Milling, As
Governor- 7 hold this same view,
I have brought no presuure to
bear on any of the Murray re-
gents hemline I do not think it
%Would be fitting of me to do so,
it would he my wish however,
that the board give the_eidectins
a fuller review and that the hoard
Hiso4f motdd not react in a politi-
cal manner."
dean of the university announced
his netirernent. after a heat at-
tack about the radicle of lest -year.
It is understood that Governor
Nunn hi "ant too happy" with the
setection of Dr Sparks, ba there
are no indications that he will
aterent to black his election 111.1w
board Moises tem.
Dr. Smirks sent out several let-
ters at state expend during the
pubennacreal eariepatign concern-
late staters' potation in educe-
Oen The BMA'S SCASZht to relate
stamen* made by Govelliar
Nunn.
Dr. Spilt, was Head of the De-
piutment of Education at Murray
Melte when he lett this pesition
to seek the post at Superintendent
cit Pider Instructinn for the Com-
monwealth He Is a pa k president
of the IA.
By DANIEL BOUTHERLAND
SAIGON nem - There were
mounting indications todary the
U.S. bombing of ccerebunia North
Vietnazn might be driving Hanoi
to the negotiating table. But pro-
spects for peace wag tenuded by
vague conditions imposed by Ha-
nn
nipkenntre SOUltreS EttallgOn
said Yeah Vietnam has sent fresh
Word it would open peace talks
weth the United States as mon
as American bombeer of the Com-
mend ninon is baked. AN other
sources sett Hated aim demanded
the United States end "other acts
.eg wig" agitate the r'itgit''
--litaa,gataiset-setwasseeneel-Atansi.
detected the message through Its
Dr. Mol5eld has a wide exper-
ience la achool administretion. Ile
le a native af Ranlin and receiv-
ed his A.13 degree at Murray State
in 1943 His maulers degree was
am at Coberkla University In
economics. He ton- gestene- work-
in speech se Northwestern Uni-
veratty deo His Ph D. was earned
at Southern Lianas University.
Dr Monde hes been executive as-
/imam to Dr. Work since July of
19811. He 'holds an honarer-v &set-
or degree from Ichiso Mikan"
Collette.
The board of repents Is comp:n-
od at Democrats 0. B. Springer ,tif
Herder:en, Mrs, George Mart of
Mummy and BM Powell of Padu-
cah end Republicans 011eude Hai
of Cadiz. E Are of Hope-non
vine, 'and Bob T. Lang of Benton.
Supardniendent of Politic In-
struction Wended Huger recently
elected Dertionria. Mao a voting
member of the bona-and is oboist-
man of the Waal atm
Business Meeting Of
Group Is Set 'Friday
The annual boner, ineetirec of
Munch Women United In Murray
and Calkevey Ocurity we be held
in St. Jinn's lepiscopall Churn
on Friday, January 5. at 11 -00 am.
Mrs. Wm Porter, President,
MS be panting.
Alto- the reattylng of reports,
• adogidon cif Maniere keens for
dee _hinge, all dine preeent ell
share in a hillawship lundheon.
liveryone Biked to bring • sack
lunch ',este
BULLETIN
SAN ANTONIO, Tea. le -
?radian Johnson announced to-
day the United Sirrer is send-
ing Indian tonbanoador Chester
Bowlee to Cambodia to dioruni
reconciliation of the two mots
leas and the Vietnam war.
enyoy to Indonesia, Innen Bulb,
several weeks ago In Atkarta, In-
donesian Foreign Office *MOM
coreinned thee earth Vagina
had sated Indloneca to nasal
in the Vietnam war
But the Nana sources said 
Iodations had sat *ten the m-
essed seteondf &int Indodesit had
not been appreabal by other in- Bur •
voned 'parties inehgling the Na-
omi Glisestallon Fenn. the W It
cal Ran ti4e Via Cong. and by
the-Ssath Vietnam:0e government.
Started Lae Week
A donee in Harlot's rigid at-
titude appeared to develop last
_
*Mk Own the -North VItheilasame
foreign minister add Hank “adr
• lif bcmbings were boded.
Prodimilly all official Hanoi *tie-
mein Maid North Tbdieiten
°Willer Nth.
anew Ahem Attor--SWIlditliff
tied df Hisears Pdelltkint_11111!&
monaled -- in Waddingam.
Pests, in Landon and In Whig
world cardels. In most meg
however. Hanoi mupled the end le
banning weal an end to "Pother
acts of wan"
There still was no word from ,
Witehtertnn at the flurry of
parent peace feelers bit Secretion
of gate bean Rusk was hoding
today in Weetengton In the put
Rusk has insisted that Hanoi mud
Rive aime positive Worn it * id&
net to balk peace.
In Pares, France Informakin
Minister George Dons Misted
Frame is oonvineed Skid Vill
it peon bike with Wel111108-
bars men- --as she Marilee*
bantlese of the North dope.
Mat With De Gaulle
Cians—told nelagnen to& &Mina
mei with Itglident Charles de
Gaulle to dams the Satuiday
stillenent by North Vietnamese
Paregin tentater Nguyen airy
TAM dist Hanoi would be wi-




Duy Trinh (above) said in a
broadcast that the Nrirth
Vietnam leadership would
talk peace with the U.S. only
after "unconditional" cogni-
tion of bombing and all




Ovvernor Louie B Nunn yester-
day net with leactera at lath par-
ties in a Moved door melon to
talk, about the fiscal steadlon in
Kentucky.
The meeding reportedly lasted
one and ene-held timws and was
attended by twenty leaders of the
Clenend Ainembly.
In en elltiold statement schem-
ed followilog the nestfing rras
Wined out that the Ginverree.
It. Governer • and party leaders,
bad Demodia and Repubboon
disounsed a construrtive program
for thr state.
(See Editorial -Calling a epode
a Studer)
Governor Nurm indicated that as
mom as he had at of the recta
fre he would be more iipecific on
a budget and where economy
could be achieved In rate gov-
ernment,
bufket wEl be presented to
the General Aesembly by the mkt-
die a February. Clovernor Nunn
Incanted
'Me Obeernor urged the utmost
• -ehon-gleitillion from all members
of tin legallaure And Indiested
the id Ibile at amenottostion
eid be emillnillineid and kept awn
between the lieutenant
governor and die leerialstors.
" iocal Events During Year of 1961 Biought Pain And Happiness I
by Mrs: J. B. Seekers
The year 1967 was an eventful
yen for Murry and Calloway
County as new businages were
opened, nrw Welk buildings were
being ciandinacted the haat public
liblegy- vies' iireieW. and many city
and county poems received hon-
ors.
But More use IMMO Ss VI the
smooth of Moeda wheii one young
nun Wm kid,to an - autonvlylle
aostitist, and .two UtUe girls lost
their dyes Mgr ireglc accidents
There wen" reser stooldents end
lattedies throutelitet the year. aced
In Mig in Vietnam touched al-
1---mcat wady , fan* aro a loved one
lb the arriere ref ble
Wenn?
Neinisititut deethe were reported




tern: -In 1kw pages of the daily
Ledger ez Times as tne nail con-
tinued to etrive to give the beet
aoal news service in Murray and
Ointiway CouritY,
Rich- day over twenty keel news
exonles were published in the daily
newspaper along with other feat-
ures inctuding "eat, & Heard
Arend Mlurraer", "Fire 'n 'Pectin
er" column. sports news, womer's
page, clevcdoned °anemones, and
many others.
The Illes rif the Ledger az Times
for 190'? have been scanned for
highlighte' of the news each slunk
but of course only a anal; num-




shoves the fent babe of 196' The I County liah School to pay spec--
mew main arrived on January 2 id honor to Mr. Poe for his 23
at 3:23 p.m. Yearn of nerince eleteniriOn work
A fre of lane proportions strop* in Calloway County.
tato Jainteu-y 1 destroying s build- -The Capri Theatre opens here
I w owned' Ind manned ny Sam January IR ft is one of the newt
Kelley on eouth 13th .Street modern theatre% In the gate of
Vernon tatubtrefteld. Sr., WM Kentucity ind the med-iroutho
honored by the Reran Drug Onm- The Mummy Callawa7 OretritY
patty leo* B plume cnnenemnrat- arnitree Amotlittian ISSN Its char-
ter gat, mem of eareiation with ter banquet at the Mktg, Inn.
that company. Vernon Mate, mangier , of the
Annul MOW and Lee Crites Manna Stowe, will retire from
were ladirdild. 'their NNW Betimes atilt* bulking Meer 63 yenre at
In the 1t 03Mtn or Honor, cortbeurnes service OR a merc.hent
Bob inn mimed allele in munttky Ills surreessor ts
Ktearelan tin Mg a the Led- Laudon Stubblediteld
les Nat* arid LT I- pro- Verrwm lefteid, Jr.. drug-
grom of 'the Ain* illwania Club. die in . for gne „pare 31
Ti was "sam Foy Day" as about years, ham named as Demi-
250 rnlativee Mende gathered dent of the Kentucky Board at
at the Jeffrey eon at vettuicy.
Jim Irby rove niened heed of
the Munrey-ChIlloway County Fair
Hoard for UM
W. Ii. (Bell W'hitnell and Oscar
C. Stainer, retired employees of
the Mornay Pastafflor, were pre-
!salted certellogas of retketnent at
the special arab style dinnet
held at the Triangle Inn.
February
Steve Kidd*. end Edwin
Schmidt won the hinheet award in
Elooutlast When they were prevent-
ed their Eagle badges by MAIM
}formes Idlern a court "rif Nang
tor Troop 71.
_ Murray Retinue Squad' members
are pictured as they gather at the
shore of Blood letver after re-
trieving the bodge of SWO Mla-
anint. nun, Jesse Koon and Joe
-
•
Beier. who drowned in Kentucky
" Lake
L. W Pleidial of Parided Teta
Lines is debuted as he completes
the delairy of 26 new treillera for
tin than. licaornye 0 Taylor of
Tess* ElOulomeolt noise in Murray,
fkm negilleidig the transition,
Is slits isibutest
A new Clidlowley Couolby jai will
be amilksithed an the darthweet
oceiner at the Mt st 'Third and
Walnut Meseta asibeklol to ha:Ye
HMI libelehlok.
The nee Sre stab-atablan kw the
111Wa-Murray di SALE lith end
kootot is pictured as it la nearing
completion
cernitteter elnititherot et
Murray State noisy:Mt, te 6,0159,
a new record for a mring terns
arxi the marine target total
the hasecry of the chant
?seinen fahow. elmsrerber of Mr
and Mrs Dale 0. Below and Mi-
ka' at Murray High School, has
advanced to the reedit etanding
In the 1966-67 Merit Scholarship
pompom.
Reisert Lowe ems savarcied his
Rode Hedge in ecOUt' Troop 45
°hurt of Honor.
The heaviest mowed of the
year swept iribe Mnrrey and Cal-
loway Comity Fernery 17. Mot
*hods in the Seen are dosed.
Themes entered KniLrer SCh001
Mtlery 22. eiristrefed apes A ate
the school office and took ap-
proginagelly POO.
011M. 'Dined A. Pinion was a-
warded the Bronze Star and the
An /add -wth Onit Leaf Chester
hi ail ingiedatne swarms nremoony
sit Piet ClarnisbeE. It was foriter-
vice In iriostrtvm
March
The Mwaray Chernber of Com-
ment* announced that a new and
apecially designed window decal
woad be delliteted to all mem-
bers- The new vinyl dated coentains
the current year of letemberti.
date
atp
The Osidsimy Cbunty nigh
School luiters defeiged the North
Mantled JOB In a came from be-
tas:I...game to calm the Fourth
MASI'S 0111111011111111/ 87-61
Murray and Odowite Counts' re-
ceived the deepest mow of the
winter Iiisech
turned into sheet.
George Rex ' llopiane 19 year




site Robin eletelmonedfleau- _
tcrilabl1ea *18 had Oa be -deg eel .
of a blinard Wert Pyrenees_ 
hey, reposes ree-ebing Made! stailfW
They mild as avalanche bled
a tunnel Meng the lughway and
• loot and is boat at new peas it
nearly Impoeilide to get the Did-
tic turna ifilood to head back.
ltICKRAC1U1 CillAaGED
HONG KONG 1134 - The Re-
form Club of Hong Kong aborted '
Friday that - Mole aillialilltioulf M-
ae*, we NNW SAM- Mokbacte
fr,na newly hired teachers and de





Builders of Fine !ilernorian
Porter Whits . marmirse
111 Maple Eh. 763-3612
• Make A New Year's- Resolution
To Lower Your Food Costs
Shop At
Thomas Grocer
THE FIVE POINTS FOOD MARKET
Godchaux - 5-Lb. Bag
Sugar 49c


















lilt st, PRICES GOOD THROUGH SAT.. JAN. 6th












of the Murray Ledife, The
()Maw 20, 1918, end tbe





We renew the right to reflect any Advertheing..LatIlm 011 the IMMer.az Public Voice it which. *1 our omen. saii not for the hest le-Isnot of our macros. 0
Isigi AL iliPitsbarawrivis wawa co, meAve., Memphis, Tenn, Tune & Lae Sidi.. New York. N.Y..Slophenson Meg., Devoe% Mich
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trauma:mous M.
Second Cam Meter.
111311•CMJPTION BATHS: Hy Orovisrle Miner. Par met Ma. Psi almaUM. Is Cabowar asd sieljeitleg coital.. Per rear. MAH alltuOtsh
-11e• dedeftedina Deis Anal et Gammen* Is Ihe
tateanty Ms Mwerepease
THURSDAY - JANUARY 4, MS
CALLING A SPADE, A SPADE
GOV-NOR LOUIE B. NUNN Meld a "spade a spade" in
•
his talk before the Kentucky Genera.' Assembly.
lie minted no words in telling the legislators that the
-tHeal affaars of Kentucky are in a sad state.
. •Mepiterialeti-ert-bltetHly-that- the bonded elipebttelheal
- the CoMmonweelth of Kentuelfd, amount. 1.0 O'er &LOS bil-
lion.
lie further said that Hie state owes the teacJaer retirement
fund $1.2 million. The. Mate has either borrowed :ruin the
tesaeber retirement .fundar-imut JIM fatted BD lb*IM Its P 1-
ments to tins fund as la* calls for. We suspect AA thelaitat;
The teacher retirement fund of Kentalay is possibly In
boiler shape thanT the nations.! Social Security -fund, because
theSOcial Security fund as a fund simply does not exist.
Governor Nunn made trie shocking bt,atement that 5.5.per
- ent Of the state road fund is healMitiled tii debt seriiee. In-0--
other wards more Meier half of the state road fund is used
for payment of interest and principal on outstanding bonds.
near g23wAttUtat 'a 016961.4919). people of Kentlicinrit
favor by.painting the picture just as it is, with no false scenes
of ruec( prosperity and constaing us With WOrda LAM linage
Will get better.
CleVartlar Nunn is following the unuauit concept of be-









by United Mass larniallenal
3111audas. Jan. 4, the.
Mirth dim a like web 362 to
and




Tha OW a Venus
Tbe 611100111 awn wrelinitalrn eye Ospiser.
Born in bra 4. Med was
haw Normarri. dineverer of Use
of mord*. (
011 this die, ab Mauer
in lts35. Dr. Walton Grant,
Davenport, Wm,. performed the
twat ' sepenewarew. The patient
recovered.
In Mei. 101M Rehm tioups
lamed in lipmn to bunter ,oe
natamaire banes sa the itgansti
Qyl %Ise.
DOWN LONGORA
Mn.Dy  Estelle Hireetand
December 34, 1967
Maybe I cao get cat more )et
lee isenuen et the five coots post-
ai rate it worth a Motel.
Alter the holidays we need a
supply of saniarthy can't- to re-
p/ace the Merry Chrianiss greet-
There has been so muda sick-
ness and sorrow that we can only
mention those FIRST WIDNESDAYaw
SchoolHaael 9.00-12:00A neighoorma grocer, Harris
Lunch 12 :00-12 : 30Wieshart, riled hi hes alteplenc
Strader's Grocerybeetwe Chrlitissa. Then
k Hamel) 12:30- 2:00tarepented dean of the ever yolty
BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULt-
-Pud" Pareas Mak Mien Walker.- In 1*Donna became an inde- shm died, miming ,‘ ipee# aisependent °varier,* 
hare leech we -rat 400•1_51-.'13X Lger. 62iN De413Lid treire-liirefoot children wire tr)Canipbia card C'hen Xt'ixlw' Moeusiton Seissg.wed speemesa exploded,
_4 drawn& far the day: Irish
soot assies viechens once said,
*Ileuesan are wiser Pan men be-
tatin leas and and:. -
Mead mores'
Hospital Report
Agisandana Dec. 20 Aug fan. I -
lea Lena &arra. Hada
moare, Route- 1.
Dome, Tam.; A. S. VITeel. Bow*
1, Kukeee.
4-711110,
Farr,. Murray, John McCu.stan.
Route 2, }harper', -Ter; Mrs.
Vogues lienubs. House Mur-
tea • Mr& Rreite -Gociper-212 Smash
Milt. Mars,: -Mari Lone Ann
ihigan. Mouse 3, Musiree. Mrs.
/sane Oweer, •Suatis 3rd,
Murray. temened Oulbed. Ben M.
to cane up with an answer. This is as it should be. 
• Mee. Mower Taillise.._Ailea_both Deinoerais and Republicans in state government pen. yeueray; este Henson. Ragerepresent AU the people, not Just their party. - 2. Murray; Mrs. LAIL OUtienst
Praha. illsins,y. Itiat Dore-
My tieing -seakride;-imid---jinking steps accordingly, we be-
thy Sowed. KU truth Levan blur-'neve that Governor Nunn call Lead this state to solid gnat/41m. Ahmes 'DAUM agniftand program that is paid for We take little pride In deficit a. Murray: Baby 501111111a.program. What. we want and what every citizen of itantatay Itcalte 3. Num,: Mad' lad Ward-snuuld !Wet is wend fiscal pinery, a vigorous economy find 'NS PabY7 Munill!` LW" °"6": ma, ,k.e.}b Gods pavea bond financial structure for the state. 1062 Ryan -Ave.. Murray , Howard rea31/313L
terry, vie Pine, Murray aird, - -mama York and girl Rued Rt. Leona 'Tbarat -Mostar. Thome S.aussia;zills-Asor Hendee= lawwwAr.' lee Meth lent.
AS .chuin the nelldsys thereemir iddikaid, igendodb wive, beeei Heft (Mrs. MeemeD 103041:00
-*Mai with psalm& . Lialrab Orc.. au:4W ' 11 -00-12:00
. Yr.-Tiny -filbehadeleilTenfterett,
an segemed heat- Wadi. Mew lb& Medrr•Y
Hant30111 Fielder tee Si her home 'abirrieki moadY 1:30- 2.30and broke a hip. • Henley's 116th St.) 3:00- 4:30
Mx. sad Mrs. Toni Nance. fte- SECOND MONDAY ,
turtles Mae a bang beeday vnittl lalarmY Mel 841001 9.00 10:00 '
their camber in Torgsnia, atm.* Austin elementary 10:00-12:30!
nowis tam MiablAae and tiro- Lunch 12 30- 110 I
hemelollmit -loth; Mrs. Pottettown ' 1:30- CO'
ii : Lo'rthe cureerer- rea. 3.
Don. a•condia•Lta her hasters.ki-ime, Panorama Shores. • 3:00- 4:40 '







Altedlaweii any 3:36- 4:10
TUIED WEDNESDAT _















The Ammirs addied1990N!.11MmmAN7 10:00- 1.00
I :00- 1:30 .the Jilifilita-ullet-a-rearesa-ro
over DSO brothers. sisters, nude; nab_ _Bars
1:30- 2:30=OWL cousins, and • few Mends! Hirininno City
tet bislang • pothica supper min thrive
did la ,ded sadond es Nye mu:. (Richland Sub.) City 3:30- 3-:30
ray %%Vistas Club Howe MALY Scar=
evening. From tardiest away were (J Med)
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie McClure SECOND WEDNESDAY
cd fruth Dakota and W.Ime Los- OPeet 9:00 11:00
as Gannon& teeny - from Colo- Lutheran Ekkierreartell 11-00-13,00
Providence 1:00- 2:00
8"gs-the New Year begin' we 81:1431eYs
2 00- 3:00Dope mat we can ..eep our -faith etinCprd Hwy
tbronliti ide trey have same peon. Ebuvict Biro (CitY) 3.30-4:30
..!...11•_w_
eaudb enitement for
Quotes From The blewum.... a. and gin, iturai Renee 5. Beggen; iftna Wna. Rom! •Prouteee 
lera Ulla Fent Rum! Routebe UNITE. Mesa OrirknitartokAE
3 Murray; 2 0. Parrar, MasiTOKYO - The Communist Chinese governnient In a ta.;„,m,_bresekoset-asesskiereel-iyere.,-aarnharche CS, against mama. son lei, Haag: sebummg the Vietneimme war Into neighboring C-arnhortia, aware Aiwa Hardin, Hemmen. . Lf Imps:dab= dares to launch a war of ag- 0, Wafter. Rural Amite 6 uler-gresition against Cambodia the Chinese government and peo- reef Beebe Fledder.pie definitely not look on with folded arms . . " • Drees Mereap; Alm Dimple AWL
Masai; edia Iltanis erne. Kiresey
ansal Iletne • 1; John beeyere,
Rau-al Route 3, Firrier. Tenn..
Mrs. Manion Lowellyn. 33 Or-
chard liaraXia. Maims. Mr& Re-
beam Urban, Rural ROIALt .1.-Alko-
photksid, gan Maar. Ma-
bee* Asa B-I. Murree.
qtuanerera."Ifsio South 7t11.
Murree, Itias Jacqueline Putreil,
Medd, Teas; Mira. Graeae Han-
ka, Home 2. !Calory: Danny
Hilinetting, US South leth. ate-
ner; Misr MIMI" Bremer, Route
2. Murray: John R. Sere. -013.
North Nth, Murray. Mrs_ Ciro-e
skinner. 161 Riven Murray. Mn.
CAPE TOWN. South Africa - A bulletin report-ing on ths 0011111601i of Slaiberg, whose own heart wasrielmali was as from a 24-year-old stroke victim TueseayI.."1111siberta condition is very good. He Is mating wads-fest•tory progress.'
• WASHINOTON - Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D.-Mina, an-athlimlui he will take his peace in Vietnam campaign far theWhite House into the New Hampshire Demeeratic gortaugy:-It la important to give the Democrats of New lishosphirethe onportunaty expreas freely their choice 0111 OM gravemelees facing Mir country."
.„
DETROIT - Gov. George Roniney, a contender for theRepublic.an presidential nomination, ending his round-the-world tour and reporting talks with officials in Vietnam'
-"I didn't run into the situation I did last time where theyall had the same story. I ran into a variety of viewpoints."
A Bible Though! For Today
Wbolimeser bellevelb in him shall not be Assigns&
-14mmasks 111:11.
Too often our religion is given a once-over-lightly treat-ment and It does not produce an enduring experience,
Ten Years Ago Today
11.DGISII • 1111:Ea VOA
ReVenue received by the city of Murray duruig. the yrtiz 
-MT; Trirrra,05-15.493 while at the- ;rune time expenses Inc -,
ed $9680 over 1956. according to an sada report. subillattild . - ,leie Murray City Council by .k. H. Sbactelford. local account-
ant.
The Almo Warngra took an overtime win over Clinton
00-59 and Concord beat Cub 56-54 in basketball games played
/tr. -and Mrs. Prink _Allen Poole are the parents of a
craliMier. Yield:Us Lynn, been December 23 at the Murray__.Hospital • . \ - .." -. .. . i ...
Mra. Eel Hole spoke at the meeting of the Garden De- '
psr:rnent of the Mums:. Wsenattli, CI ili.- ._
-- ---
Twenty Years Ago Today_
MOOS* a TIMMS VMS
Drati, rillorted today are H E. ' HAY" Wall, age "J U,
died at the Murray Hospital, Mrs. A. 13 Lee. age 77, who dled
at her home on Soilth Fourth Street -and 11.1r Lund& Dore
aete 76, Who died at tier borne Croesf•nd
The bOdy of 'Jesse Minos/in. 25 year old Paris merchant
and infantry veteran. -.wee !tenni in 'Kentucky Late after a
34 hour sehrrh
A new all time high in Murray of $43 per 100 print-ids was
Ind for dark fired. lobacca here as the current selling-venison
got under way. Those r6celving record prices were H C Fut-





2, MIELM, Wes 'Id. 701
Muni*. Meseta Omega Huger:
9
antes Hogia Kura. Route 2. Mur-
ray , I...LA.1 .kbilieo, a Ryan,
aka ray.. Parse and
bob. /11..;.a. 4•4[Ww t.
Prestain isarTeg.4„ Aural Rout*,
• Mtirite.
sUCURIQL, !GLUM
HICLORMAt - fermi Ho-
ounce. Yugossave• recently ego-
pointed oonstc to Muni. (for-
merly, and he wee were killed
Friday when then sadomobtle cat-
ered en i; bus 10 mare west
of here
Thal* Abe emeneed dI
wand's aireirMa 11•Parma NOM
Green, elm wee Own as the
-Weak ed Wee Wrest: lived An I
a duce
I
  LEAP.N1NGA TEADE--As inmate it the Kentucky
State Reformatory learns to repair "radios and -tele- 
armiiirmtim ouramEns, jam
_include auto repair, into body work, bUikling 1+04tTIDttet.iiitteBITiorrarsi
Vocational School at Jeffers44,town. Other curie's _ a rum ivaa
Vision acts in one of flve.vricational education conteee












(Coward Vicnity), H,SP- 4:30
FIRST TUR8DAY •
Lynn Orem Pohl* Stop - -
(Tripplibecery) 9 :120-49;010
Lynn Grove School 1000- 1:00
Lunch 1:00-1:30
penis Grove
(Olen Crawford) 1:30 -2:30
Bob Mortee's stop
(Lynn Cirovei 2,30- 9:90
Sim's tLynn Grove) 3:30- 4:30
•
Italliffrf DRIVIlt-DflYer of
the Kane Secret Service ar-
mored truck robbed of more
than $330,0e0 near young..
town, Ohio, was James Lock-
hard, 45, shoten during the
Inv est ig a Lion.
•
(19th M.) - 2:00- 3:00
Cathey Step.
(Outage Pam Rd) 3'00- 4111






Meld of New Hape 9:00- 9.30
Robert-win Kindergarten 3.3040.30
lediertsoti Elementary 1030- 1:30
Leach 1:30- 2700
High School 2:00- 3:42)
Robinson Horne
• liet Bt.. 3:00- 4:301
-- -
THIRD MONDAY
011ege High Atm! 9 :OD- LI :011
Kinder KuLt.a.ce 11:00-L3.CW
LIM& 12:00- 1:01)1





(Irving Cobb Rd) 2:00- 3:00
Pentane Dr, alr 3:00- 4,00




m• os OK'd Berne MEW, Idea.*
ee the mom oubbillekle mak*
ace and lad hi,-* Aseuistat--
The _Tappan Conmany bad,
prceitiotion hare Ape imgasse
at the, nidonside dimgreement
oetraven- =Mr mellows _on* the
reenaleert Mean
E. B. Elowion, cludivran of the
,igriculture deparimeut of itu.ray
sere Univereite. IMO been honor-
ed by the Unreernier of Kentucky
laity AA an -010111110111EM DelrY-
man of the fearia"-' _
Dr. L J. Hetet vial return te
Murray Sete University 'as hnad
at the )ourna....un department next
The Mturay State Univeret7
Board of Regents approved an,
Jprneunei budget of W276471 (or
she- ourmng year Dr Kenneth
w;•• named to head tne
lliaturY Oetertment.
ILm Weer hes been triyurr‘
In-thewar -Vietnam. Be is ne
good slaw
Two new -buldirmi at Muint)
Univeresty, the A. Cacuain
rembook peahen and the, C. s
Lowry library addition, see be de-
APvii 30.
liaes Debbie Dibble wee crosrned
Mies Kesitucky at the beauty pag-
eant at Mayfield..frite,. mai sacs
tie' miss usX oomest
Mal: 12. '
therm and dillower County
mil re on Omaha, male' time
N.
airzwin iiiirs -Dims







Hum lane) City 10 00-11:0
Hon Oratery
Wermy) 11 :30- 1211)
Liana 10:1111- 100
Calloway Axial* 2:110- 3:30
Weils -
woo Mueg 3:30- 4:30
FOURTH -
Ciembind 11:1A- 1011






(Wbenell) City 310- 3:30
Cilbert's






DoueafpuTAPE :A NICE &sal AT HOME eAWAY
HANDY FOR FAE,11- PING PAPE R ft) PAK ,CLOTRTO PAPER,TMS To PAPER , GREET'S CARDS TOWALL (EASILY PEMOVED Mee NAMES WM MIRM111101.)
o=io=ci-=10-1==i0=E0




THURSDAY - JANUARY 4. 148 •
Local Events
'Worinneed ,Frem rage ,11
old son of -end sera Omega
(Dunel HittplUns of Lester, died
March 7 al Vanderbilt Hailetre.
Neishvtlie. Tana, attar bavisu
been injured. in a heewlon
Anon on U.S. liripeway. 641 atx**
. I 1 Lae Sulial of Harden. His
ousiger brother, Terry, age 17,
us.; =Jilted and a now in the
Wesuen Dage1a Howler Prdiumilk
Dr. WA Fzerat atm*, chair-
man the history deportment
of Saunas store UnIrreneke• has
renamed his poets= Id take a
poration so Acroomin Dean of
Clinch Valiey Coliespe of the Wm-
varsity of Virginia, Wise, Va.
lhe seven year old cieuentre 01
Ws. and kfzes-Kk Nesterry.
Leaman Ann. succumbed March 10
alter have], bete eruct by an
euecesubile MY UEL Ingham 641.
MIL Jamie ablielaa•114*. 114AarnaY•
was sleeted Director st osjyAst_I of the -
Weinen's Chiba
Bea have been morivest kr the
ffnellse. dreamer end surfacing
of th.: Oronneetek ...ad between
Kentacicyrjeaderly Ned U
Masan M. Fkvan ( • Herm Ina
deem' poinieste of to. Kentucky
ekesel 'on at ti?e
314 IMOUILLegat ro,a..On in Louis-
ville.
, Murray (lurch of We 'ru-
be ailticiale ameelmed
-in Elfehei 11). Tin WV
Main% builleng Mg be built Wee
at South UM West' andIp
riewes "
Lectia.: & Mama' "mks Spring of
1967.
Allen Adana.ant,01_Mr. and
gen Adams, aradexam, Hirt-
say We.* Ian the Callowey
Cilunty Spelling comae 'Second
was Mies arbor Oliver, end
ner of the seventh grade was Max
Kathy tirgeme. AN are' stisdenti
at Kletzeey School
LAU* Mao Rohn V Welch. five
year okl daughter of Staff S.
and Mrs. Criaide Cl Welch of an
01ive Boulevard. died March 19
after hawse boon Mewed when
eruct by a car on North 14th
tenet.
H tally end Co' ainioutic-
eel that they had acleovecl the es-
ercisuie of oggans on 125 ems of
lend to CellointyC amy for
coommotain of a multi-nciticie
Wee biochemical inanote.'aueng
plant.
H Orrin DOM less na:ned as
Chamber of Catiemirce "Man of
the Year' at the 40th anniversary
tangoes. watt Clos Ilidwerd
T. fir as rOewl ainalar.
-4
Ard1
Henry Armstrone was namid as
the Bea All A.njt5ld<otd by
tie faculty of CItuwa,NCoWIty










renees. a few jokes and ;sae fats-
Bed Sunday's 21-17 victory over
O hardly wasA ordinary.
ed with a last minute
toughdown in wearying oeid, the
victory' earned them on Imre-
°ideated third slethealehe Natlan-
al Awed* League tide and a
berth in the Jan. 14 Super- Wit
What Mowed was entotbonal
bedlam seldom seen here. Players
dueled and punwneled each other
There were a few tears. There
Irma prayer.
• Vince Lombardi the steel-tough
coach darted from player to hap-
py" -player in the noise locker
room. a huge grin on his, face




lations went to qirartertnek Bart
Starr. who scored the wearing
touchdown on a one-yard sneak
with 13 ̂ miscondli left and guard
Jerry Kramer, elver perfect block
ginning Starr.
Kramer, a 10-year veteran of
Ave _tide teams, threw a nevesen
sting . block into Danes tackle
Jethro' Pugin who ,tad"pent mat
of the afternoon riding herd cin
Starr.
The climax MS strikingly like
last yearn genie. when the Pack-
ers won 34-27 titter etripper* the
Cowboys with first down on the
-1981Tetlier earn Ileiteninneten
waning iisinutes
.1"fila time the Cowboy"; had to
anour1.-.1e....60111 line nthnd They
did, but Starr and Kramer crack-
ed it on third down.
TAKE EARLY 1ilLt10 ^en
Just like keit wen .thesracierit
broke In a 14-0 lead- thin time cm
touchdown paws by Starr. to
Boyd Dewier.
But two Omen Bay ferriblee
haridein the Cowt‘sei 10 points be-
and Dalton- kart the
with a g6-etwed touch-
down on the fine play of the
fourth quartet--a 50- tuk!ftxl, k
(nation pens from Den Reeves to
Lame Rentzel.
Defense prevaned • from that
point until the Packers emeted
their winranit drive on their (yogi
32 with 4:64 left. Five HOMY pad-
es and an eight-yarn -run by New
Tort arid Wreenewton -.mstnff





By CHARLES A. TAYLOR
MIAMI- iitt - Olenamena and
Tenneate played two games of
Menday right in the an-
nual Onange Bowl, one in the first
hen when the Sooners scrambled
the logic of the Volunteers cam-
Pinorized strategy but another in
the second half when the Volt
shot up the Sooners like the Mar-
tens and the McCoys.
In the end, the demure Bob
Vinrmack did in the first two per-
iods and a craggy defense led by
All-Arnerith Granville LiggIna pre-
vailed and Okethana carried off
a 211-216 triebny, along with a
num elf gee jams produced when
Tenneskeitti Irnet Kremer *tad up
for a Sheeted field Old With 11
seccedgens sp. He se 4 victory over visiting Wake Forest
in an Atlantic Coast Conference
game.
In other games,- 12th-ranked
Duke, led by Mike Lewis and
Dave Golden, upended 10th-rated
Davidson89-84 • at Durteun. N. C.:
Sophomore Pete Mlaravich. the na-
tion's leading scorer, poured in
55 points in leading LOU to its
fourth straight noutheastern Chn-
ference triumph. 76-72 over-Au-
burn. at Baton Rouge. And sirtla-
ranked Utah trounced visitirse
American IT 14-77 to boost its
mart to 11-.1..
Three major unInetenis kept
rolling. New Medea fan its sneak
to 12 by turning Wok the Mr
nedineall-nithinff-
venture made it 10 hi a row,
whepiing Kent Stide on the toad
80-63 behind Bob Lateens 33
mints, and St. Peter's, led by
11311111th Webster's 213 pieta won
the Hatter Invitational by trounc-
ing host Stetson 94-78.
Tes ending fourth-rankedNorth
Ciambria to its eighth win in igoe
-*arta, .0 hit 10 field sod
2:2 points while Miller and . the
II-foot-10 'Clerk anthed frern the
free throw line. Water made 12
et 15 and 20 pokes: Clark had
21„ of .12 and 23 points.





The next 100 victories may not
be as easy for North Carolina
and gigind.
A ained of 77903 - record
for Plorlda - watched the game
and a hidatime co/omensof floats,




er they the "yakked. Worm,"
earned off the most valuable play-
er- trophy, even. though he was
snipped odd In the second hilt.
In the.nret Igen Weienreth hit on
nine at...apmertor 107 Buds and
a touchnn, and pervonally gain-
ed 61 with on the ground M-
entality le 10-yerd run for mother
baskeeball coach Dean Smith but
the presence of sophomore Char-
lie Scott fieuires to- get him more
than halfway there.
Much like his' hero. Jimmy
Walker, the former Prqvidence All-
America new with the Detroit Pis-
tons, the 6-foot-5 Scott migrated
from the North, New York to at-
tend prep sehool at Laurinburg
Institute N. C.
Instead of returning home,
though, Seat wee persuaded by
Smith to attend UNC, thereby
breaking the basketball color the
at the Chapeleekinegitution.
Hits Cen Malt
neon teamed Larry Meier
and Rusty Mirk in bringing Smith
his 100th 'Mr Heel coaching vic-
tory Wednesday night. a 74-62
But atter the Volunteers - who
had been set to gap primarey a
rvidaing some - edlusted their
defame et beettime. Warmack
teiw BR Vie neeennd
hale hen; kr interceptions and
the other three times tinsucems-
fukay. He hank' gain a pod an
the laitittlk
Warne& narthed lba 0111
none Is yanks the [titaness they
had the ban and eared lidnanelf
on a paes-run option, ht an 87-
yard mench minutes biter, he
cracked off 38 yards on the opt-
ion and pawed 20 needs ire Eddie
Kneen for the wore. - _
Drives For Score
Before the hall ended, he had
*Sven the Sooners 74 earth to an-
ClIbIrjelare. He handed est in tail-
back Steve- Owerie for the (int-
end Wein plunae.
cedeeed up Wtumack
superbly wicend hart Jim-
my Glover was _night not
to grab n Wirirreir peas
II 36 reeds into the erel sone, and
in two minutes and 10 emends
the Vine had azenthet taauchdown
an JWI WetinnehroecTenTtherceptIon
end 14-yard runbade and Charlie
Inalitann five-yard scorner ein.
The 'Sooners gat bark a solid
lead on Ible Stephenson', i-
_____ of t-: Dewey Women pas
and as-md merle( runback
Quartetadt %%urea put Ten-
nessee beck in the bell ireme with
a 36'-yard match drat ended with




MLkell The Los Angeles
Rams and the (-Ifs eland Browne
both grimly determined to vein
the National Football League
Playoff Bowl, were to reaurne
workouts under a mien Florida
sun teday.
The pair of Initial prectiore heild
by the Rams Wedneedisy were the
feet workouts for the squad since
a Dec 22- practice at Mintiantree
In temperatures Of eight degrees.
above zero. prior 'to their find
game of the mason against Omen
miy.
The DrOaTta errned in,UMW
Tenney arid hekl ins.aftenfition
prise ice
Temperatures have been near
80 degrees_ nere Alga. seek
Browns. pinch Blention Caller
and the team are working herd
on the game' peeparateons ;be-
cause we're going into -'this game
with the idea of winning it,"
apektemen said.
dInaliar sentiments were voiced
by Ram mach (home Alien Who
aid, "I want to inn the football
rame and I think the players ch
too." •
The same teeing team that
Laced the Packers Will be on the
nein against the Bro,witi. Atho
as Id.
The Playoff noel annialiv pairs
the runners-up In the Esetern and
Western Shrieking of the Las
Angeles let to Green Bay and ,
the Bennet were defeated by Dal-
las Green nee iihilinied online; in
the final"' sFacinds for the champ-
ionship.
The winriere-• -fn the
Howl will receive $1.200 inch end
the losers teen
I:M/1 ehillttt1011_
yards In the ,one for a fent down, :' -I
but was held for- no gain on the On an average. for WO, 40
need two plays. Then maim took dens go a &rotor's drift. Vim




1 Racers Open Three tame Home
I Stand, 'Wins Needed To Stay In
The Murray State Tough-; na t kite( power -Dayton althoug167-
breds, 6-3 for the seaman WM open' in a game last week the Wends
their Ohio Valley Cnentererate ache- crashed Ball State on the Ben
dule -this week with three home State floor.
games and they need to win them The Racers also had an tin -
all to challenge for the confer- pre5sive win last week. beating
ence ohampionehip. Butler 86-74 on the Butler none
The Racers will play Middle Meier had previously beaten Mich-
Tennessee 'Thursday night, More- ilgan State, Toledo,_ and Purdue
turhe% Saturday, AandryanEleagasteurrei there most pleasing aspect 
of
the
with Unkin University, scheduled i Racer win was the- sterling per-
for haat TheadaYs.., was cancelled fonnance of 6-5 forward Claude
because ef bad weather. Virden who had been injured all
Following the . home stand, the season. Virden had 25 points and .
Racers will play" atTennessee
Teeth Jan. 13.-ate East Tennessee
Jim 15. at Austin Prey Jan. -20,
arid Meddle Tennessee Jan. 29.
Since drOPPing Ma, 




law wcbi: Christmas hen he made a brief
5 smarm games. hbabberbar ...rence end seined 3 reents
mong its victims. u.r eggetts. stg_ _ 'hen Moran, who has led the
Room all season in soonng hadogietherwlarminS, C111041110(1.1. BelinOnt, and
only 13 points at Butler and his
tMorehead lost Its first wo
avereigeti dipped to 16.4. Billy
but has since wort three-in s panes ow Chumbler sowed 24 potnts and
impel he average to 16.2. Dick
including a win over Marshal on ommuitteitin averaging
the Mahshall Thee'r• Wit-tia emelt- Virden 14e, Rein Romani 9.4, and
trig win over CarktatUa. a team Don Furineman 69
that beat Murray by three points.
Enotern has wen 4 out of 5 Cunningham. the nation's lead-
games since a Ions to East Tens ing rebeunder last year, had only
nessee in the OVC Tournament. 6 recoveries at linbier and his ay-
Its most notable win was over erage is now 18.1.
Davidson Rallies
Daindson, trailing Duke 43-26 at I
haNtirne. rallied behind Lewes Gen i
den and Steve Vandenbent Lewis I
and Golden each scored 22 points
wharesewhereV ideGeoriberg e acinnvel 19.pion1,31
pants helped Marquette defeat .De.
Pala 71-60, Dayton edged Xavier
83-80 behind Don Mayni-55 pollee
satillornore Calvin Murethy, al-
though hampered by injuries. made
77 of has 39 points in the second
half as Niagara routed Buffalo
State 94-79 inn Bob lieletemorens
30 points led_ Math .nentm_and
Kings Pa 106-68.
In the meeting tetween the two
top teams in the UPI mail col-
lege retirees. No. 2 tharmvide down-
ed top-ranked Kentucky Weenie's
71.61 at Evensille. Ind. Jerry
hfettinally and Toni Nen:neer each
filled 10 for the winners.
14 rebounds that led both teem.s
In both categories. The only pre-
Acne *tenths seen by Virden was
8INS
THE WORLD'S ONLY giraffe' broken tor riding is guided
around the circus arena in Munich. West Germany. by Fredy
Knie, of the famous Swiss circus performer family.
WHITE
SALE
SH ETS 81 x99 
SHEETS 81-x108 -
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THURSDAY - SANITARY 4, 1968
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
- Oak Greve Cumberland
-----Presbyteties, Church
Ler. Bill Baia pastor
litinday School   10:00 am.
Milerigine -Worship  11:00 am.
e. Keening Worthip 7:00 p.m.
Union Grove
Church of Christ
J. L. links. minister
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 10 50 am
Evening Service 8:30 pm




Barnett Ave., Murray, En
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Standar School 10:00 am
Morning Warden) .... 11:00 am
'erainteg Union  8730 pm
Evening Warship
Wed Evening
Prayer Services 7-00 p.m
West Fort Baptist Church "
Rev. Ileyward Roberts, pastor
Fier:day Schoole   10:00 cid
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Tralr.tria linen 6:00 pm.





108 Zest Mulberry Street
ilinthe -41thool 945 am
nnn",11S1111111-111111.nn 11:00
tinning Worship   7:00 pm
Wednesday -
Teacher Training 6.30 pm.
Prayer  _gervieen 7- 30 pm
A.C.B. League 8-00 pm
First Assembly Sr God Mardi
Dye, M. wok .7.0.•
South 10th and Glendale Read
Sunday School 10:00 am
Wrestle) Service 11:00 am
Sander, night 7:31) pm
Mid Week Berrie* 7-30 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday .








Wed. Bible Study 7•30 pzn
/IL Jelenn Episeope. Chart*
ios math Street
Rev. Robert Buechel/
Sunday School 10- 15 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am
and 11:15 am
For information call 753-6008, 753-
6000.
Goshen Methodist Church
Dessie F. Wheatley. pastor
laird and Third Sundays:
.thilday School 10:00 am
Wardatg Serene 11700 am
and Fourth Sundays:
Sundae School 10:00 am
Mandl* youth
5:15 p.m
Warship Berviee 7:00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Dosser F. Wheatley, pastor
11tret and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:45 tin
Sunday School 10:45 a in
Second and Fourth Sundays-
Sunday School 10:00 am
Wont*, Service 11:00 am
• - Cotters tamp Grew*
and 11 -1'• am.
Oa 753-6989 or 753-006 for infer-
Flint Baptist Chwreh _
Rev. telllie Johnson, easier .
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Ken Miller Sept
Mr ',TAM! Worship 11 -00 a.m.
Tnaning Union 6:30 p.M.
Mike Turner. Director
Jerentrar Worship 7.30 p.m.
Wed. Service 7:00 pm.
--
gene.: inner named Charon











., Salem Baptist Caureb
BIB Knight, pastor
Sunday Selessi 10 00 sae
Mcrning Wegehip . 11 -00 am
Trebling --WOO 7:00 pm.
leveeing -Wes ddp   7:50 pia
Mid-W layer
Senn*   7:00 pm
Sinking It pen e • Baptist Chang'
John Pippin. pastor
Sunday Schen 10-00 am
Morning WreeliP 11-00 am
Training Union 6:10 p.m
'evening Word-rip 1 :111 yaa.
Weelmeatiy Night 7:00 111.111
Finn IblethArtlid
Filth and Via pie Street
Re's. Lift7d W. Ramer, pastor
Cnureh Where 9-45 a m.
Morning Worship 8.48 and
10 50 am
Jr Az Sr Pellowsten 6:30 p.m..
Efening Worship 7 00 pat.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Cabana Cracker, minister -
Sine Study  10:00 ea.
Sireaching .  11:00 am.
Wed. Bib* Study . Tet.10
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Mundt
Rev. (let-ti Burnett, pewter
SOnday School   10:00 am
1111nming Worship  11•.00 am.
Timm People 9:00 p.m.
Sneering Went*, 7:00 pea
Jettenurs Winnows
107 North Fourth Street
Seventh flay Adventist Church
15th and S yea mere
Fred I.. Williams. pastor
feethath Schnin  100 p in.
Worship Service ...... 2:00 p.m.
New Providence Meech of Christ
Jerry M. Connie minister
Bible Study:
Sunday . MAO am. - 7.30 pm.
Wednesday .1  7:10 p.m.
Worship-








Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Hot
Sunday School . 10:00 am
Secood Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 em
morabtp Service 11:00 am
Third Sundey:









?tit & Poplar Cheiner of Arise
Bro. Jay Lockhart. nthebter
"endive
Bible Schad 9745 am
Warship Hour 10 40 am
linentrin Wqrsnip 6.00 pm
wodrisday
Michvesk Bible Study 7:30 peg
Friendship numb et Christ
Ink P Riley, minister
Mae Stud) 70:00 am.
Preheating 11 - 00 am
Softer Spumes mernoenst Cheri*
• Johnston Easley, pane/
First Sunday
ehmday  heel   10:00 am
Second Sunday
Sunday School   10:00 a m












Evening Worship  
Wednesday





Elm Grove Baptist thumb
Wm. A. Farmer, pastor
Semis! School . 10 -00 a.m_
Training Tinton 6-00 pm
Woriihni 11:00 am. and 7•00 p in
Wednesday 7700 pee
Tim Minot of Jesus Christ
of latter-Day Plaints
Withers held In the white duel
se Igith and Sycamore Street:
Meeting  8:30 tee
SOW* Sebool  
etestin75--- -42e00 thin
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
Rey. Gerald Owen, pastor
Sunday School  10-00 am
Morning Worship   11:40 a.m
leyereng Worship   6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:03 pm





Ky., LAKE BOWLING LEAGUE
December 18, 1962 _
Term Standings: W. --i..
Cathey Contractor 45 15
Bank Of Murray 431
On 17
Lindsey's 41 19
T V Senior Ginter 371-4 22'4
Martin Oil 36 24
Liberty Super 1thieket 33 27
--Cole/eel Brea 32'e 27
Corvette Lanes - 31 29
All Jersey 33Z5 3l ti
Murray Cab levision al 34
Palace Drive Inn 24 16
School of Business 24 36
Tren.holms Drive Inn 18 38




Andy Elkins - 322
High 1 Games (Seenek)
James Neale 729
Paul Heise, Jr 600
Delmar Brewer 599.




he-mew-ea is the highest -paint
In the Western Hemisphere, anti
the National Geographic.
Hazel Baptist Church
'B R. Winebester, pastor
Eh 'ride+ 'School  9:45 a.m
Warship   11:00 am
Tritintnir Onion 6730 n nt
Evening Worship 7:30 pm
Wed. Service 7:30 pin
Temple 11111-nuatell's Chapel
A. M. 'Thames. Minister
Temple 11111
1st and 3rd Fenders
Burnley School
Worship
.2nd anti 4th Sundae*
Nell W. Leeson minister r Wonthip     0:30 a
OB kande Oda. • .... 1:00 p.m Sunday School 11:00 am.
•
4".





'MO 3 Games (Ville) 
2'45 Maravich hit ,a) of 38 field goal
James Neale 
attempts and sank 15 of 17 free
throws.
The vinery left LSD on trip in
the SEC race and with a 7-2 re-
cord for the session. Auburn Is 5-5
for the year and 0-2 in MC act-
ion. .
Leading Auburn was Tom Perry
, 'nth 18 puuits, followed by Alex
- Beneil with 15
•bk the game at Canoed. Fiends
amid Dared Meng Mired the
final Illna eentents its isad the
Gately Ole Mins.
nes-IW SCh-VErery-ii
games for the vidting Gators
rottile hessisempi • non Miende 3-7
ereereth and 0-4 in the eionformtee.
-11111stersocrett -111014-40•1-
added;free throw vitilb n‘,.. W-
ands. left Op preserve a had that
Platida gained with only 1:06 re-
maining.
Neel -Wait iedethe erleaters wink
31 points followed by Andy Owe=
MOLE. Ma Tin- Players for ildh. 16' Ken 
Turner 
Paced tbar
the North selected capteirus Wed- Rebels WW1 17 P.:ants 1(41caved
by
nesctay while pentece continued Mae Slovene einh 16
for Saturday's 19th arrnal Senior









Paul Heise; Jr 648
Rudel Parkis 648
High /Team ,Game (1VBC1
Cathey Contra-nee .`" • 1038




Paul Heise, Jr •
Bob Carpenter
Lyman Dixon

















By -.United Press International
Louisiana State University Was
the team -tio-beet today for the
Southeastern Oonference basket.
ball championship. Led by the
amazing Pete Ifaravich who socred.
56 ponds', -LOU won its fourth
straight conference game_ Wednee-
day night, a 76-72 decison over
Auburn.
Florida also got into the
nip-and-tuck sw- rat with a 70-
68 victory_ over Mississippi at Ox-
ford:.
No ecriference gameneare on
schedule tonight or . Penny. But
Saturday night Tennessee is al
Materna. Misseesippe at Auburn.
L.SU at Florida, Miligssilpot State
at Georgia and Kentticky at Van-
derbilt. Additionally, in top inde-
pendent games in the area. Tunica
dreez in on Clew:gig. Tech. Stin-
son visits Florida State and PP:tar
burgh calls at Miami.
So great is the drawing power
of sophomore Maravtch that 9,000
fans turned out to see the L.Str-
Auburn collate at Baton Rouge
They . weren't disappointed
ackers WinColorado defensive beck Dint p
Anderson. instrumental in last
•Bnae-C9nat -game at l‘ictaignineel'•Berth To
week's Northern vinery in 
the!Title.was named content -el the_Nrith'a •
deferable unit 'Memnon Joe
Veda at mictagan State and end Stir lerBowlMem Moses of san State , -
were neared nttennhe captains
The South "rot the slid wqrd Bye MIKE O'BRIEN
that Geerg'la fullback Ronnie Jen- GREMN BAY. Wis 'Me
ken would be unable to play due °nen gay Bankers, hardened peon
to a recurring knee In Jan" He neney eineeee netcry with quiet
sill be replaced by Inman Smiley
of Lamar Tech.
The North. under watenfiel eyes
of coach Mike Holovak of the
Boston Patriots, held a fel demn
contact in path, but ware sweat
clothes for the second dolly work-,
ore South coach Hank ars= of
the Kansas City rieltrietts kept his
squad in meats for both sessions.
Beesselln Cbspel
1St slid ird Sundays
Weeder'   9'30 ant
Sunday School   11:00 am.
2nd and 4th SundaYe ,
Sunday School 980 tern
New PrevMence Church el Cluisi
New Providence Chareh of Cheat
















Prayer Service (Wet)  1:00 pm
Menu* Service   7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Cnetab
15th IA Syeamore
Bro. Fred L. William, pruner
Sabbath School. bitt. 1 -00 pm
, Sat. .. 2:00 pm
el-- • _ 
_
Lynn Grove Methedbt Chards
Doane F. Wheatley, Minister
Flint and Third Sundays:
Enuiday School  10:00 am
MYF  5:45 pm
Worship  7:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship  11:00 am
Goshen Methedin Chime'
Diner P. Wheatley, Minister
Fleet and Third Sundays:
nunday .....
Wonlingi   11 -00 a.m.




BUDAlleiniT ---- Uwe living
eandard of Mennen Miteetere
farmers Is 15 per Tent lower than
that of tte workers and intellertne
urea the Himgarien News Agency
showed tcicley ki etatisticil sur-
vey About 1.5 nighlein of the






Reg. $1.29-- SALE PRICR. EA.
ELEPARTMENT STORE
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M. Louis Mo.. KM at Din LEM
Thooreenon nod doe big
11steneemn 01Pareueds.
Miss Hopkins' a employed se en
• • •
Wm Mad* Wigan* end Mrs.
Obeestme Elhellos wpm& s week
Mtn Lamar ni endne caughaer,
Mr.Uwe& Illems. aged tier mos.
A. Clown* and KW 01
• • •
Mr. aml Mr: PM Deendl and
gm Kann at Royal Oak. Mids.
ha meddle or is for SOtedieee W
home NOW spendlerg like bobby*
wan Ilsoir gereities. Mr, and Man.
' Dune 11,441drap awl Mr. mad Mrs.
bump Derma.
• • •
M. and Mr. Bengt Owed,
did daughters. Pto moins d









Tim 3.21,1128 a WIWI, •••• 1115illitY. ItilVelltir
Mrs. J. B. Burke . . .
Mrs. Mae Thomas Is
Program Leader At
WSCS Aleeting
dr mina,. Mr and MS .1. D. Larieber.. IV dant
.M.••••11.
Phone 753-1917 or 751-41147
Personals
an Borden at the PuroplIS Chapel
lidtediet Obeid) end Tuesday
agemsmarin ig gpo o eget as tne
damn tor 'lie speed pert, i
eelledor -'-_.w.
"Whine NW" wee the
dime played lig Met. LAW) Aid-
e:dim The londiem semen was
lidd and Me spew vane to !sty





Cligegma primente were SS-
Ise_ Lula Owns aid Minh! lea
Lewd Dam ewe din onosis hen
wed cd Ihnle innidar end am,
MMus Bow and. bin* • Or AS"
hold. Oas Prior In Ogg thew eine(
wile Nis Parada lainiter
.
 nod
Mr  ant Iden. Maier Onleillire
dikAd velialpes Darilhera and
BlanInghess. Whdt. - _
• • •
and Sea illedth
Ms MOW griell et. their
as Mil, Asa\ en* al
111M41-
• • • •
Mks Linen Wien one led Ella
ammo sod poksawa refresh_ MIK allennad. Inas deiretep al-
sonar anis Sew* - 
etitarettapat reunion id AWN.
4 MPS= aineelea as* pr••••1 1141101 Amelab
iY
at Om Oellenne. In.
One ode enembar_inla liotr;
Darn% ,
The nail wed* US lir add
ei the dein! vie J4111-
uer7 16. eg Me Win.
U-.
Dr. mod lega Prank Ede* and
Deg mid UM 01 WU%
60.., ware the draft chniap tke
hdldnes el INIV and
Mns. law& Mb& George
Engel-sou & Moffett- 111"1""--inix-dz-thllinis. senneillintradls IS ear-
V OWS Soiessaisa _ mak or. ••• MIL Illson '
At Hookitia pod -  ;,,„, a... am' Rifts iscit
711* annallme .
viten= at larIndle tin 111111ms GPM eneallies Oho Idle 
Arta
lade Mill *I illimum serelimer. lila da
d Jones.
___•,, isimer_iimike_pw mis to. Mr. Jones nod Mid" cd WIlleilir




. aim _Wes and Win
Obeggiin Pan Maar AWN= deollibm IMOD= City. ?IL
tisuassed es Ss emesraere kishl
m 6111) dinont et ills Ilieselme !kw
psuu. Imimpera
Pelham.* the wearing lima
nen sued ai We patigns dieing
oxen at the nownes try lbe Chid
user-amp a ma mama who Ingnas. 'Mew NW Illnainn end
ovum's tbe wedding coke ,Ifig slog nem reenden In therer with
brunch Lasooreseans were Jo Berm air a Mort ant.
Oahe/nes moist
or al die *boos ad Awes* Mr and ehildeeds Med.
Mr . Modest a amndiiiii iiroce- 1 MrWI alls. Kama Womb
and
Me Kensuerey -limprea Bergind .1111. 
at Inmenlle, III, were One1
armed at Num*. Isaneeds Mr. Pada dier- Ulf 
isessaes a
mous a & gamed mammy ei. lbw Morro' prode, M. mid  MM.
anairo , is. K. TremiglInis. NO 4
111* MP
Wee couple eft be rending per- jbiome and ble
nd.
eiggessany es Omer bogie aa Parr
44411411 Stamm atter January 3L
• • •
Patsy Mae Hopkias
To Be Married To
Jack T. Thomasson






Mee to Jerk T Tboignode id- 41111131 the kellieblY" bet. Weil.'
. Mts. Bone Waldo*.
• • •
Mrs. WM 1011111, of Lesdng-
lim aped licially-end Tuesday
amidans se Dr. 0. C. Wan and mee, me idea sbee
men
Dr. hams Irma. • •
Thairiamon wilployel
Ose X-146, Dtvlothe ot Wowing-.
lemme in M. lauss. Mo.
A February wielding peatalat
Mai Dew Ann& Brant* MS
Thu:day atter peek* We hob.
ewe* with her moolier, Mrs, Boo-
aid Gnu& and finaly. She ia a
The weenie themeeed sem NM** Mt the 
010reigra Cairns-
mourn& got bound that Olney. alb °OW Mom
* Olde-
IL, malamute the anis knoilei 15113311. WhAat nem 
/Lai arewhof•
Moo iota/lei Saklia NI Me wild. w •aeld hers, 
Oromb• Ddewm
sis•-  tine Cleagrughir. Gra.sod
 B. Ahem Brumley
guy Your






I T.V. Service Center
312 N 4th Street 753-5865
"FHE WORKING MAN'S FRIENO"
--tike Hundreds of Others Have - -
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
• 6-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the latge 3-Stage I.F. Chastain We
eel prove the difference to Yon!
ONE YEAR WERTICE . . . NOT 14 DAYS







Wk. mid Ma IND Odin et
ewe as tailor panne
el hie pinents. Ms aid Min
CI Villa Other out at Iwo mai
wore Mlia.J. W Salim eh Meat-
MOM OMNI. Clomp 'Maar at
Wadindlres. DA. Mr. mil Mat
G. CASs a Mak Tom.
CVO Older - Cliralweee.
sod Mr. and DIA Wow Kea
'tiL .
dennao a Mr.' end aaw
CUD, gime labs Dome neatord
Oingillt Pis. Mira Lynette Las-
deer01 Tenn., Joe Oyer-
bey at Creemiliam anditA %oast
MIMS Ia. Minion re-
cent*. ellinlind from tour og
duty in .0sellistie the next over-





Ilia Wigs and Gounint illansir-
sembin -Cada we meet 01 the
elms a new W. Ames, South
gab Meese; sig :n pm.
ROWS REY A TR IA TED
_ -
TERT'S.Allad en- Same SOO
Algypt...r. soldiers dein *
dime the flve-day Waddle Bast
_in June were repatriated Mrs-
iian apeeeelon alemmed
-the Bee Clemes. viallitery
authorities mid.
TIBET PIG smug°
MEW BEIM rm._ mg, glios,
tog bie oendled al the Dig 4111111-
en held Tibetan mom&
between fans for mil WOW
benuneena Mao
t• • °lag
publMeed Moran* te she
Tibetan Dille LAMM
Television Schedules.

















































Friday, January 5, INS
R11111ear IIMORROe•
.44 /14444 awl Me i Cowart ausatioe
as 104r17 Maas 4 iflill 1011014 JAM
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II :11141141,4 11,441161 P
:41•Juk Ibis, ' .4
:44 • I 114404; 111144041,
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Smalls ot Moreseery derre Year
I 111•416ffs-brLaw
I Did Tea Dyes Pansy Que.
~Una elm I '
S Lave al Lie I s•tritiodra
I Moths WNW
liserth *me Ism DBMS Awl Mu&
tiaidias masa I
111111•T Artios••• 1110•1•01111/
AN Nom Snow I- W., at dna; •B nal Gnu=
am Nara Mem AS adage earn, I
I *nem, POMO' I
:•• 8144 Memo •
:1110 -AW-41-044








I " ' "
ILSMrajBeebread
llotheowee Yrs* .•
1.441theser5 I Dream 0114
i Menlo Peed  • I 18007.
s OM US Sala tWellallel.
" Mem I -







see - lits Blew
te "
a leo diseetaedeme, I 011sailleSS
141. 14r 144111•In 6.•1.•
moadiams







IMINI•eas 601•111 I 16••••6•at
Worm vreeener' leanatbar. Spurs











DiA.R ABBY: What nook' you
ea* If your hinband could bard-
., Wait lor the hunting smogs to
• And then he took off in the
silldhe tbe night eir a four-dim
Mann' trip and forgot hie rifle?
I thank you.
WONCWR2300
BMW W011111MING: g opeeld
the sildneet Wind, In
drool ellialorar one that ha
eal he bowl
_ • • •
INSANt &BOY. I ein • 416-yenr-
di woman. tuning eYe erellof
11111011 MASAI Ona Me my Spanish',
Mr Seat is rid my problem. Mg
my 41-year-okl daugh-
ter. elhe menet and itves in
the tame town: but I have not
Sara ointnea bar or are
my gmatheillelren ftve years.
daushter dart& growing
ellgant toward me when her hub-
band WM promoted Skla1 thes mov-
ed into - a One big home MOD
she Woke on with me conspicasly.
-loreliocom
aims rho a not Am I have legt
nualer. hid die Derr alb as
honk,  I nal rap eassiblear
at hn Wiles. Ids earniarap
se the aline Mary. I breve weft*
letters le her. Ina the weer an- broadened, a
nd I mere 1.0 under-
mines On Mother's day dal Chem. swind Mat -Idoliter" applied eo
women sidi thildion. That MS
the reemain I was Biked out of
the narrow rut of thictuog that
the Mk belonged tidy to my
own mother.
I soon put tits knowledge to
preseline. When I wanted to attract
the aleintkes og blends, neigh-
bors. or even amingers. I would
wry. "Mother. weitch yaw little
Ofie You'd be eurprieed how
quickly they mooted, having been
sr Ss sou 114.4140th -
a* Sow
41 ics. Iii
















roam I never hear from bar.
I am not a druid or a dope
and haw done moths* to nude
her asheined I go to
dumb and have, never ligerisisd.
in her the lty todand ilier fa-
ttier , cimented us sten she was
S ahild. no I went to work and
gave her a gaol bowie mid put
her thru college
1 hem spokeo with my mioider
and bens too NW il6cy bete tell
•
VaDlitiren
one Metz hands are bed and Ill*
authority a limited. Plasm tie
Wt. to do. Lae tank worth Meng
anymore. •
LONELY IN GREENVILLE., NC
LONELY: MA seems
highly unlikely that this is the
whole story. But it it is. raw,
daughter ill hea1414001 lbe7ON4
4/41.--ows own% ?Mt agh*
40.114.1. es accept lime Tad Silt"
she boo 0111110en 10 Ignore PM.
Put al theogista iroe sal a
yew ildod Its beet you can. Not
as easy pill to wailer but A's
biller than consuming swarmed
With the pain mid sorrow Slug
sou domktrate your We.
• • •
=AR AMBY: I would like to
help all -young marrieds" Mao
find Mint* to address their
batibatike mothers as -allother":
When I made my brat Ask to,
the docitor's office atter my foist
wee bora the mime motion-
"_Yuiens masa
liktner." 1 anew the wean% ad -
droning me as Wit mother Bud-
ded" I- ringiont that gni &Metes-
ell W55 di ablidren se "Mo-
ther " linmeglatelY rAT villion 45.
•
TFfURSDRY YANUARY 4, NIB
THE VARIAN FAAllitY gets tering Mr Detralen Brent Hos-
pital to admire their Clint**. prelent: triplet girls II
pounds. U ounces; 4 pounds. I egineirs; 3 pounds, 6 °ones..
Parents are Dennis and Jennifer.
reminded that thep *ere iiibthen. For Abby's New BOOlthlt "Whet
Pat iti_Zeow." fiend




never ninalared 'Oh Uw sPociki
414.1.1ff It hold tor sey aim dole
m6o4N6
IT we would tee the teem tree-
b'. the next generation lipoid
learn tram our el:simple and thus
alleviate a mg* problem.
Thant you Dor the orbital, at
sharing them Ibrughts with yen.
"A" OP ALABAMA
MAR' "Al"' gmlthank you
le. hem Istg ssubred alias
• • $
Predate Write. S. AM", nos
Mee, Les Angeles, (al.. 900.0.
maimpetbarel'or. a pereenarialuiwidivieedreply, Inch... a
ICICAMMINIVItO. South Adria&
on- Ss load Upetions were re-
ported dead and 26 *bees Injured
today 6.6 a rest* of a Mn
Monday of two trains mer Ko-
mattpourt in the ncelhowileen
section of South Africa.
Lialicr Day Is osiebnied every-
Chtre an Arnertath Adl /1001 the








&a with soni-stretch straps.
IY $2.84. sag $3.50.










"Liveries Stretch Sri only
$3.95, reg. $4.95. Adjustable
stretch straps; deer back
end sides. 32A-40C
I' 0" sires 61.00
more) Also-Save
60C on "living- Bra with
bias-cut elastic side panels,




Playtex -Firm 'n Flatter"'
Lycra. Girdles only $7.95,
reg. $9.95. Hold-in power
that won't wask out-
machine washable. Girdle
only $7.95, reg. $9.95.
With zipper only $12.95,
tag. $14.95. Parity pithy
$9.95, reg. $11.95. Long
Leg Panty (shown) only
$10.95, mg. $12.95
Saw $1.410




and odes. Also vs length
Long Line only $6.95, rag.
$7.95. 32A-44C ("0" 02033
$4.00sura
BELK'S of MURR/Of
IV Wes one Olrlan-Whit• en 01.144. M, (n. tiros -61 et) nw•Ill
•PoPonf registered traelranark. Elastic sides- nytoe, 20% spanelow Poe* eene• 741. siesteis. MB mom te'll efoinflottretck leo% Ion
Last $2.00
Playtex "Magic
Con Monere Girdles with
fingertip panels only
$5 95. reg. $7.95; with
zipper only $7.95, regi
$9.95, pull-on panty only
$7.95, reg. $9 95, with
tipper only $9.95,
#145































11 THURSDAY - JANUARY 4, 1968
_LL • U.:NT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
OLD LEDI3E-I1ER Baptist Church
bulking, Sealed bids will be Oaken
Until January 12. Building must
be removed by Mardi 15 Call
Glenn E. Oape, 437-5202. Box 74,
Hardin, Kentucky J-4-C
THREE TON Oceiwnerebil
type atr-oceidiekoner. CUR 753-4605.
J-4-C
DASORDND, 7steam aid. Weacon-
ranee. 8 vieeics old arael SWIM 4
months oki. All MCC. 0411 486-





TEDGItil, is Trim -11111,2RAY, KENTUCKY
1' • .r..1._LL• C:LtJ r • • 1-4I i-4E. • ElLr.- • •_ -L• RE- t•J T • SWAP • HIRE.
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
cattle Malta AIM Ckwer and Tin-




HORSES FOR SALE, borer train-
ing, riding lemma boarding horses.
at Gulden rive anibicia. 753-1348.
Jan.-10-C
-
THE etrD FAlt.1118 water mute Is
being serviced by Sam Harris. Ail
763,8051. J4-0
ELNIOTTROLOX SALE & Service,
BOX 213, Murray. Ky., C Bend-
er*. Pte3ne 382-3178, Lyngwille, EEL
MANAGEMENT CAREER
FOR MEN
ApPlioanto now being Interviewed
for training prognun, leading to
management positions In a pro-
em:save °mourner Cr/4U °com-
pany Earn an annuities 11der7
votille learning. CA/moulding Un-
pierce bandits, pad rapid prima
time. A ammo future awaits you
X you are between 1840, have a
high school education and me
willing to work hart to build If r 
ONE WARM MORNINO heater. Career WOO • leat 0011194Ineo ISIREX-BNIDROOM brick at 705
wood or ougl. one electric moue; Come in and task to Mr Murrell pkione can Aubrey Hatober ar,
one pee name wail bowie for gm. rIllamild at XX 80. ath at.. Cg 7M-3512. .14-C
Phone 786-3922. j_4..0 phone 753-1412. J-4-C 
PPM ACRES, two miles won of
city Mums. approximately 14 In
woods, $4,000. Phone 753-3076.
J-4-C
KEEP YOUR carpets beautiful de-
spite constant footsteps of a haw
fanuly Get Blue Lustre. Rant edge-
int- shampooer $1. Mid* PO*
U Blare. J-6-C
FOR SALE OR FtENT: Two bed-
MOM gialiamtp• apartinelat. Large lilM•
inet room,_
reareAsd. Coe after 8 p m 412-11114.
J-40C
-111W-a. T. O. Osewertible, 4-sPeeet
Ilszekent eanditioti. Phone 763-8711
J-6-P
6 )MONTHS OLD Dacheistend.
brown. AKC registered. Call 763-
8163 or 753-2257. J-11-C
FOR SALE 011-106inir 11111
model Chevrolet peekup *Mk yeti
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY TO DO HOUR:WOW and
care for 6 year old boy, I to 5
mornings per week, good salary.
Call 756-71213 after 4 p.m. J-4-C
WANTED IL/ BUT




paper route be. city MA -have
ap and be dependabli. Din about
041 to $8000 pee sE X loterellt-
*I call 7W-71.IL_  Aran°
kERVICE STATION attendant. lts-
pee-ience preferred but 1101, moss-
airy. Apply in pencil No phone
fgals Trotter,- -OWL Service, Bo
liath Eared.
ROOM FOR ONE. two or three




Free estimates, remonable and
rebid* Phone 753-7271. Jan -22
Led- CARD OF liAlANKS
17C The brothers of Hamel Jenkins
  Wilts to take this calportenelly tib
dunk each and eve who was
kind and caxawieckweng Use
sickness and death of ote rider.
-tba we -tirant-27--
D? Jdhe Querterntipas N." his un-
tiring efforts, the nursea at the
Murray Horicttal. the J H
MCI Funeral Home May God's
richest blrearnas be with sae& of




A startling modern detective thriller
GLEIECO.147 915 WRATht
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creasey)
From the suret publ,nhed by }torpor & ftweieueoityersight 1147.





Ens Greens...0 weal to • Weeks
nehel. fti.ni with remoras after
Killing .1 Irf‘mail Margaret Set
whistle. La •• Prayed is rusgwilles
is see chapel shadows. • slight
none ,nade turn root DI* Dead to
wanes. • mass ItnelIfl5 Use altar
rotate sih.• ny the .1.4 ft 1010 re
h I. peened Armband Yard limey
Eral. Of the roblo•ry at It
Commander George Gisleua OS
Scutlead Yard to whom the entre
7id b • problem 
 
Se 
rn;Z eveL a o.bls hs 
horn.as as kin is the earrauw
daughter Penny nad failed her
Royal Oollegit szerninot ion
At the °Ince. wattle. Mb. morl,ei
of Margaret Catwdistle, • mart bed
womsa with three rbildren eibrdw
deeds mod* Inv !husband Cloaffsey
• suerect automatically Iwo other
serious crimes preempted Gideon's
attention 'S
"MI IS clasp in that Dank rob-Der. 9"mmanage that
Division's got enough on Its
plots," Percy Golightly said
"Mitgaret ilkowtiustiet a murder
Lent really right for them. any-
way. They can give me all the
help I'll need. out Ptsherton
would be glad to leave it to me. '
"1 dare say," said Gideon dry-
iy
.
 P•taherton the Superinten-
dent at Ml Dtvision was near
mg retired:mit, and strii7t navel/
• serious operation two years
Woes had lost mud' at Milt
vigor He never m115gg3 a chant,
04 pealing the Walt on any ion
Gt- dightly .7unning as ne was.
naa anticipated the likely, result
'f Fill Call-, Proha non
maid teteption_sc...0obehtly at
tome Gideon nen to decide
quici.ly whether to set nun and
Fisherton have then way. or
make the Divisi.in Mgr the re end the Dean of St Ludd a 15 on
spormlbillty. Ti. real' question the line
• ' " old nim
the- -setter yob: trier! deas no i'Clisi•un picked up the other t
.pelat In being Muy,Ix)rn or cos- patine 'Gideon •
sad. 'This is the Basil 4toom. Cont-
i:Odeon reached his decision manlier I've r got • ounce' of
"You take over." he said. -Get press- riporteri nem...screaming
any nelp Aecesrutry from the Ds- hit a statement an the attempt-
vision if you need any Von) ed then at St Liald
here I want to know In ad- "Tell ern they can't nave One
vane, '' for at least an. boor: Gideon
(kilightly smiled much more entered 11' rang off. placed ,urie
freely hero over the mouthpiece of the
"'Thanks • lot." he said, and other ins iiiment. and molted
stood up. _ across Si larniattre who was
lomaitre watched him go. boding Ills telephone rind ob.
feankl back tn his chair. ex-
ploded: "Lover boy' • and jump-
ed op go get Rollo
Rollo was the moat worldly !arm...tong Can he tee volt inter.
Arai priabsbly the mud Iltentloui
mein-her sit he C.I.D His repu-
List ion ag • bather-6'r 'glade even
hardened policemen. whistle,
shock ins some and mathg
other, envious btle„ BO- bid •
professional etiquette as rigid as
The photo - nude nt u r di r
probably concerned such women
who were easily persuaded to
he models itt the nude At least
three find died.‘oon after holm
photographed- of narcotic poi
sorting The first two..oad _been "Good morning. Mr. Gideon,
taken tor suicides by overdue's' saw the Very Reverend Dealt
of Weeping tatleta. a third, in "You nave some idea why I am
such identical cireunislisneas. marrying/ you, ao doubt.-
made murder much more-likely "No ‘• orry at all. Sr."
SO Ct let Superindendgnt -Thats most _reassuring," 
the
Hugh Rolfe was now in charge Dean murmured. May I come
or the cow de was ii youtritut- arso see. you this morning?' 
•
oolong forty- five. pleasant- -How soon can you be here?
laced rather than nandsosie. "In five minutes or so if 
that
with a peep. melodious voicet• would su.ii you. I am at West
'What I new?" Gideon seated moister /Obey at this moment.'
nun "Ill be !roe unIll rive minutes
founa • professional to eleven sir when I have to
photographer we knew nothing wave lor a conference.'
about who has a collection of -Most cooperative of you.
paolograrria that would roc! know liow lousy ydo millet be
t•Px Follies Bergen"... answered Shall I 
come to any -particular
Rollo -Ile works part•time ih entrioace"
las pilot sonic department of -The Commie:laser a ent 
rant.
a big Minium shop aria. nes ac- -the man on duty 111 the 
yaro
cats to ever, outman in the will direct you and I'll 
havt
pharmaceutical DoOkt He. got someone waiting in the hail ti
• me* Unit picture gallery in bring you straight up"
if cellar at firs nome--am lives thank you Nyco," Deo-
with his parents though re Howcroft said. '
like to check ii ne • got any Gideon rang oft
pictures of the three girls who -Well Lam.' Gideon said
died -Know what the meeting with
flu, was one way ot asking Scott-Marie ittuut?"
tot a semen warrant. "1 can guess. LemItare an -
'Don't target now Sadly we lowered' seesaws Gideon a eyes
want the loner, Gideon said. -"Ann you d be right Thi de
SOO waved no Rand - 1/1. 111# cision about the new 
Deputy
missal Commander can't be put off
As Roile stood up two much toriger
phones on Gideon s desk r -And O's not going to be me
Gideon answeren the exettan "No it isn't,- Gideon agreed
telephone. Lemaltre the Internal He hated himself, yet went on
one. deteruuvety, "We've talked this
out a WSW [Imes, and you've
-00Anliaanders Office" always agreed you don't want
"Commrulder the' very Rover- the 3ob r;
-.7nar a right. I'm the liar.'
Lemaitre erteriL ,
for one moment He wsJii the post deeper-
atety c
that reaison told _ ne was not
tight for it. Fl. knw, that wril
enough. Now rarligani...atter
an sloysmai failure to riar.dle I
mayor investigation successfully,
lie would quip bluffly that he
wasn't cut out for responsibility,
that ne was tbe natural assiS-
tant, born to subservience. Yet
here was a dream of • lifetime.
fading: after this morning. all
hope, all illusion and all Self-
deception would be gone The
viously wr.o.ing to get a word bon, face seemed to become
in -What is it tern" thinner, almost ighaggard, and
'Simmons rays ne's onto the full lips worked
• "Lem.- Gideon said gently, "I
don't think the job is right for
Mt NOW.
from the novo pubiiwied by Ilai copyright 13.:,2117. by John eresubey
gureskosiwil ass Wow I' ale. lleetnas'




said into Ms mouthidece
'Put the Dean through now,
please'," Gideon Witt
- 144-netteed that lktildfruflre
striking ten, It was 4 good







'Ibe _family_ of Mrs. Bessie Hays-
rubes to extend their thanias to
ag of the people who halve helped
tie Weft past few .weeks, To the
Drs. Hughes, Mercer and Lowry
and the staff of the local hospital
we say thank you. To those who
sent flowers. food find cards To
ail the friends who called and to
Os staff of the J. II. Funeral
Mao*, who served with such quiet-
dignIty. Special Manin to Brother
Johnson Easley for his wctrds of
oomifort during the funeral hour
and to Brett:et. Threet for
the reading of the beautiful tri-
bute to our mother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hays
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hoye
and Mrs, Ralph Retklen
Maee Virginia C'. Hags
imp
CARD OF THAN,3 '
Mere-wilds memot mpi•ii•Noi
heartfek Punks and animist/4X
for the- ward acts of thorallitiul-
mess mid kincinem-inonettere
amen. cards, calk visso-satesid-
sd nig family and I *Arad 1*--
day in the Murray and Mompilita
ixepliniiresid my curevalassams
honk. May God's rfidbe
ingi be arta each of you is my
MAIM
Da Las torY
Stan O'Oady, one of Irebod's
mot famous plsymeglitia Over-
came such newintages as very
NU& bietrad educusoss. mystic
and • serious eye disms.
04
you
true rs411 don't_ Why not • Z
let me have It straight? Tou co
dbn't think Urn right for' the
Job of Deputy Commander. in 44C
line for promotion to Corn-
tiers" rteve-lt • Metric- • dal
the blunt truth' 
PM/
01...001.1. so deeply concerned, 0.4
studied his friend, and then said
_quietly. "I think Alec Hobbs .1/1 -
right for It."
(To lie Continued To:morrow)
Oat
MR. 1tL1NTLY-T.






sTorrodutT, Germany CR- A
traniendang elev•tor dm& and
WWI a Videllain-boutd US Army
011iner Now 'Year's Eve iii a Pane
betel. the Army disclosed Tues-
day. He wad 1st Lt. David K.
Christiansen, 25, of Murray, Utah,
comnanckr of the 5274)h 'Trarn-,
portation Ccoltillkhg or the VII
Corps in strustra.t. Hsu parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wan L. Clholdian-
seta unt In Mwray. Mitt
WET BLANKET-Winter puts a wet blanket on this street in
Gebthausen, in one of the three West German states flooded
by ram and melting. snows. wonteprtoto)
T-
1 . 
I r 1 -4 i 




• - 44s. -a. me. •••••4
rI , Jew novo Soo., o
HE ALMOST-FWED CLIT WHEN
I WAS QLESTIONING HIM, SO
:E'S RESTING IN A CELL.
MEANWHILE, I'VE ASKED
THE BUREAU TO SEND
/ A PSYCH1ATRt 5T.
„
giv...44#144
<WENT' CRoci wAi1 RIGHT, AUNT
ASB1E. MARION RuNTLY'S NOT THE
CRIMINAL TYPE. AVEN WHEN HE SPY'
FIRE TO THE SCHOOL,











HONG KONG 1.11 - U.S. GIn-
sA General Edwin W. Martin Fri-
day, presented a 410,000 donation
check front the Pax East Refugee
Pregram wnd the Intioniatiormi
Rescue Committee, both Amerioan
charataes, to a Honk lif,„ong leprbaY
12U6510k1.
Aa many as 18.000 hikers la Ere
kink Jspent Mount Pug betbs
summer mond&
PREDICT vscrosiv
DUI3LLN trn -- 1,15.Pueunaalce
I General Lawrence P. O'Brien ar-
' rived in for a vaicatinn Pit-
, clay and mid President Johnecti
i would get the Deenuerat.sc 
vr 
nurnip-
fritiitted iti/d be 
re-electt 
•
ialion if he wants it and I noni•
-
Adnirnal Ruben E. Peary raised'
the U.63. -fog at the North Pole
01-.1111 6. WOO.
- CROSSWORD PUZZLE An6"."D Y'sterd".' PwIle
ACROSS
1 ',sect






It Note at scale






























DEEPLY ROOTED IN TNE
MAN THAT'S BUGGING
HIM. HE'S NOT THE
CRIMINAL TYPE ...
THEN WHAT IN TNE
WORLD WOULD POSSESS A
MAN TO CARRY oN THE























































Ptrsoss 46 teshoor sheep
34-Doong 49-Hebrew letter
35 Ronunsraled 51-Indefinite







ALLAH GOT IS A SOLUTION
TO INIMXTI:EiNiliil 110'
















.,. MORE 1.1ELY HE'S .1--••-\
SICK-MENTALLY. WE'LL ,
KNOW MORE WHEN THE
DOCTOR'S HAD A CHANCE

























CROSEIVKLE. Tenn trt Ptre
destreo-ed a bender house and 11.-
000 chickens inside the city lime
Its melee, .but riremen succeeded
in keeping the hers* from nearby
bolding&
Pire Chief Witch •Hutchins mid
she fire apparent* Carted In a




worth heir Roland' Pewter lat an
is yakked at MB make.
Ihrials. said Monday sts
La am& inheritance taxes was
WUSSmore also the value of
La- illetiate
HOME pgsygoygp-A South Vietnamese kir gide a drisat
of water from his mother after their MEMVIIdoilltvoyeti by






Womb:mai From Page 3)
Phase* services for Herbert AL
ver-Willeme were held Wednesday bornieng and other eats of
at tieer pme at die Coldwater sar • were stepped,
Baptist ellaiiich with Her Ed "hay- Jrse saL.1 For•egems7er egsu_
-0111111112ng. Burfal was in the Couve de Itharvae -empheide-
001111111Mier Cemetery ed last Satairday's statement" and-
stre 75. of Detrixt, added that these remartS "elitied
Sikh_ a Mitre at Oallogay 'Coon- adcutional preside .to the already
hr. . hilkintlaY ot the Pallnlro knors-n Hanoi pouttota- Gorse Ind
Owner Plidooth- - cetrimerst on videeprfiid-i*,
flordvani are his mother. Mrs. wets to isons itcztoy the Rand
Caftsins IIVULIa.ms Patiam of ptegtann represents the "sign.
Reinlind who 13 97 years of age; washrhothn is loughtg for.
- ro daughters. Mrs. Thelma In Lonetn. the British Ptevegn
46:0 at Wino Route One and Mrs- Orrice Mitt A has now meshed
Laru Fish at Wine. Mich; the epar_11 eemitel of the meth
mon. RatV of Detratt, masers and thai it cantinas
lanh-; trtehn% Mob Vrilloins TiM111 ShICI MOIR* kaki
flee Ileandohddren talks wall the United etlataa 'tat
WSW* peat gracidealldnik the 'quellibians cancerried" once the
• Ilse Mokonts Rimed Nome, toothiott sod the •.0,thee ads of
imonnel sun ,11 charge of the sew" heft'
snangazamex EllgOomats in Leaden asid-lt re-
meta undon above all whet In-
noll verge to discuss at such I
Menge eine OM efts under weir
They were na sure whether ' Be-
are sserelp combining such a
mounter al- an apportunita• to de-
Funnel anangemems are in- °land 11.163 the Iketeti Stjie'
canoe, for moth /lemon. air. withdraw erten illiosibiget And..
77. who died Wedneeday at the T. Meat Rink
wroiv_clottoos, claw shoplog. The Hireish Ronillget den an
litireivors -And Idn, °mooed RNA ellogetal7
Zmis Hermon. deriettiki, Mts. Jabs George ail nen Aar to
W SLIM. two sore • BST and
U) Hatraer's mid bY treleY he had Charles Franklin Hereon. two es-
-ans Stat. fit oue coffee Pot- 1 tem tens Monte lethearn end 41WWW1 tt4Ew tenet .
Mrs Dation Cron is brother, an another Mclennan at 1St-
New yea hind" ever got, the op- Les eknsort, lone sygeoggidrees, dila pomade rindlions to dims
parlamity to derma the maseine and one great piendini9d. pane mime hem Peels where a
_ -ea of ealko_tlat talk. SIM luts Mots may at J H. "MO" Noah Welmsmese &pip-
• le suds a -net creaunpnee. we Gestatefl Pmeee1t natin. mid midikentv panted an interview
we owed a to seiner* Wednesday to Bernard Redman,.
to she w few *dieseeeellane ,IterjElla OWSIMIL
R.. nenciaadimor Composite. men tura-
cervesnandect at lid Wattionmaloo
tog him down lei a
ilesathesed Fes Page 41 Reddiont add the diploma told
hen Hanoi to Sting , to open
prite serthellais it the United
States arcs bantling end
sem of wer' migaaret the North.
United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral . Thant said Weetnescher .to
Neir Tart the Teeth statement re-
Meowed las yew theit
ton ct bambintt be the first es-
step which done es lead
PAGE SIX s
HEARD . .
iCesitlimed From Page 41.
contributed the heart, areq by gol-
ly, neither would we. That would
let en tame Va quibble.
-We tilde the terrible midefte- cif
-7-1zielther uP a big beg :of Miens
at tbii gncrxry the other
Ilse are raw peanuts. we
Mode lona. and every Se we go
-ler dam -we have to .eat few.
We axed ;me them ctie_eit sight
and not brie them them M plain
iteir as we go by. but we harreget
as yet.
it Is sempletely inenatered as to
the SAM of extension that one
aceistilhieen but newt gentian
are the autithoth one kemenestes
in briads this feat to e. suceree7
fu/ eentedden. ix as the song
goes, it's not how lang you make
X but hole you nab X long This
shably does net spray to the '
edrelailke reseaufseturer Funeral Arrangements
einseto.ohdoos to the pint ashy For Blanch Henson
st me to . her remain Mg_ plete Today
linen
Imiegine, being bcen to 11011. Shell
be 32 in the year 2000.
We St did something whOth very
fter Br:vb. ever have the cpport-
Sty to do The top of our coffee
pat. *ore out and 117-e-went -down
We first rearmed this SIMS
feering St the coffee pot top Wag
going to weer out stout a year
al. We hid nethine ooiwrete to
Mee pireenta an, pat din
Gel Segue f eeling
-.aslisibmil the ronee_txt
tied- eased detect. _ao _awn of
We r-eed tbe seem did-
' in of die coffee p1ad the read-
ing ware nisei to dime. normal_
and tad stopred for • air that
Soppedn front at lino Bur,
Iteerk. also rang west on nary.
Mt the Merrell car in the rear
sad with Ms left rear WNW
the Police - snit
_to_ litgeet 'was
on the right rear eret and to _the
Derkeen car on die ,leet rear
bumper
At the is of thie accident
Onald R Tubers. SOS Stirs Leine.
We tested the break* end re- **doe • L2 tan Adam U.
heatest Sheilir of cfpf dear dd bad domed for the iermt
eciffee pet semi the thins and SOO Huth. D Hernd°1% 1604 Hig-
end di ttat ext of thing we fp Doha Deive. delving a 10417 Cher-
ie par met era door sad by Earl
Herndon, sanx whisk mos co-.
ea* lay alter missy es- NW "It (Si 81°7- nc't "co
tatrehir strand we did we a Attie an the Me end hal -attrurt in
develigfew Inet °Utak* OW
Faa at 4khe Own onadarie um.
Once ere bad establidied this eon-
fore- Weenie eur findenge be-
ese to fail tido place
We dletheray MIIIIPT716-WN/d- ifie deg I ,(C•lattotood raga .
Ibis& the perimerrxe tlX) fell ant
pot as our white




if OUR HIGH QUALITY!
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
Lean, Tender Pure Pork
PORK STORE MADE
Cutlets 59Fb Sausage
CHOICE, GRAIN-FED - Cut Any Thickness
-W
7 -1









SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89c
* FIELD'S PURE
LARD





to =ffut cl.mmicnI and ne-1COCONLTS Jresh 
gige cif posetrie peace talks me
were Irene reveres Mrsant ir r"r 'Irmx?"12111"geV Thelv APPLES I.
Redeilowr -Lb.
4 Rag 39c
he d re unded out the lactian.
Orinitiodmn u is: rdatteBurmesebut govern-
climlialk ONIONS 
Yellow
Sweet -- -- -- -Ir  warren in vventione said they
knew nothing or reds a report.
the "lir ends °cranial 
to CM* Wiere sho was no word frau
WgheriPcrin and rdaddelthen Welk Imittri or Maros on the p.m,1
recsornerdng of the lad Geneva
COMMIJNISTS • • • inet Mewl and fitireen are eh-. i ' ' mriferencie on intim:MM. The So-
.ehairtnett of awit conference which
ended the Indothris war and
divided the-Wench cokes into the
Vietnams Darabothe and Laos.
-- -
the melee pct of d.st,, zraernei Re_ Meirorc Defta. -Deis attack killed
emck,Ar.e.iewon irnt- four eindlis and wounded M.
• - at --Then we recalled that .. The Aknarlawn atedftwnen lead
tome the ooetn., rtm- out dr the senerterew 'nee lalIed. 431
mot )(Lt. wounded and 12 Anted as miming
go aus itir in salon ha week despite the
r lee* Tear truce It named to LS.7
lir the reenter at' Arnerwan dead
thrsugh Eistieday
Casing_this wed. pushed die
drain MS* put UAW A/meant
apoismen ail tint in the den
settirt us taupe Sf6 MIMS north-
• of Saftren ertahed a form of
Stet 1.300 7.icrth Vassar who
hid dipped Mtn. the memo, dur-
um the Chrinown-New Yearj
ittsoe pauses.
Amadeu Teems Prepared ,
dipkared North Vietnamese
reported the Commute* plans for
maimpleig the Que. Son railey in
the nipthern ennui 1111C1M. 1313.
anbails mad WT. of the newly
tonmed US American Dianion
papereJ tcr them
-The Commtwents identified as
Mita ai the Nadi Vietnamtse
Li . dirdcn. cense Wein. stay.
Tialg 122rran rockets -
Inelr beggin - and reconcile rine
diens at lave US bean Then
they otnerstf in Men= eaves at-I
Own annege Whack canonised .1
liam lid Lane
1101111111Md „rewrite end mares
_nniamod 111/11iV
laldia0P LONIX* gn- u/kos-
Pailaddis14, at North net,
amen pediellinaarat the ths
tend perimeter riemzel Ross, fag
maguiThe "rimindlata- 'Bed is .9 .
Pecked Slate Market sem Pb""' "dike 111-
vtce Thursday, hut 4. 1•01 E.
uoky Pureham Area Ikg
Report frzisrier
Raaripta 1320 Head Hams and
Otis 45-50c thwer. Sows. Sidle
36c1.15-- 14"exlig - 300-230 lbs $17 73-11121:
US 1-2 - 1110-100 Pas til 0047 15;
Mt 1-3 - 31KM. Kw 114B0-17.00.
US 2-3 - SIM* lbs $15101,141130;
110W11-
• than MOS bean to fan la"
to rikew the wdeple--libleig bents
to fit die a Maw mole.
The ash thing ldt for us to trY
sod Thrum out inn how, It all ce-
marred: We ipplly ollediated that,
Us. ady way lbw On wile pit
top to sew out sae for II! SIM
of pellets literally wear 'a' Se
through the top al thr coffee pd.
Jeri imagiate. if you see this hat
water Witham and perking and
peredistinr. tar 125 minutes at a
whack *SW tanleh s thy for
wee* aftra Why Man. Set
mesh to wear anything out.
• 
What makes this so twitawad is
that !forma* 'Wane droP the OM:
fee pat an the Door bend it
hammer's a non into the wall.
%red sameeteng SS San they
_mimes the coffee pet lel the
beer.re mmlusine ft hem the
wale .ete Ramey does the Og-
re. pct. save them Surma die-
--mtsm-Tter-phier end einftee-
foils Is diet cathe did and there-




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, irritirreirr
i Funeral For Herbert BOMBING MAY
Williams Wednesday
Jan. 13-14.
Square Dance Is -
Planned By Group
The Murray Squar-A-Naders wsil
ram a dance Saturday. Jalousie,
6. at deb p tn. at the Pine An.
9111 Laid VS -Cape Chrardeau
, -be Oar port caller All
square dancers ere Wasted to at-
tend.
Ea 19c
SLAW Homemade II-Oz. 90Bag I
BANANAS Yellow  lb 10c
WASHED, RED - 20-Lb. Rag
Potatoes 69c
SOLID PACK
OLEO 2 lbs• 29c
MISS GEORGIA YELLOW FREESTONE - No. 2; Can
PFACHES 25c
KRAFT VELVEETA - 2-Lb. Box
CHEFSE 98c.
KRAFT - Quart
Miracle Whip 49cNOW YOU KNOW
by rams Press lateraatimat
In NO there sere only 3011 pri-
vately-aimed aussollir„t. in the
United illges. at MOM OnlY tam
were ronaillaenind coun-'
 SOUP  2










* FOR BOILING *
BACON FAT BACK














FRUIT .PIESAmpoprit:Z 2:,:a73 F°R79
TV DINNERS -1--lanl) 39
FISH STICKS Fs.7.4yL _ _ 29
MIXED VEGBLS. 2°4-sost %bit; e s 37'
FROSTY ACRES - 11-01. Pkg.
•
•
BROTOLI SPEARS 2 F°R 39* 
SWANSDOWN - White, Yellow, Devil Food
Cake Mix 29c
, - • ‘t _ it sine
Dry Milk 39c
HOLLYWOOD - Payday or Smooth Sailing 2 pkgs. of 6
Candyillars 39c.








US 1-2 -- Iff0-2116 ltos 513 50-14 AC
1311 1-3 - 7004M-Ilin 13fer.
tin 3-3 - 000-000 iso-12:6o.
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
(iwttliwl ay MOW • Mantioa.
ow want, /1.1.• at hawk pa hp*
•ows • lo et • tweet Para
- '•11.000.6.01tesil b4.. a
with SC111 .tat. ' emir
3▪ lab. dal 0, 4.1.• lawariala
parwiwo. woe why. sloe eine





































OPEN EVENINGS TILL 0 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
•
:Ma
_
4
